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WHO TRIED _(Biggs Jack Again |MANY CANDIDATES
~PROPOSALNOWTOESTABLISH |SEVEN
_ WERE SUCCESSFUL
GIVEN INITIATORY (CURLERS ENTHUSE AND ELECT
WinsGoldMedal
SUNDAY SCHOOL TEACHERS| _
ARNPRIOR K. OF C. STARTS
81
AFLYINGCLUBINARNPRIOR|
OFFICERS AT ANNUAL MEETINGFIFTEEN ON ROUTE
ee IN THE TUXIS BOYS’ BOND |
-Club IsCertainty if.Enough”“Are.‘Interested—Ottawa

PASS” ‘EXAMINATION

Rev. J. M. MacDonald of Grace-| SELLING . CAMPAIGN.

C. W. Powell Is New Presiden

t and W. J. Cardiff Is.
St. Andrew's United church | reArnprior council of the Knights of
Selected as First Vice-President—Life Meraberceived word on Tuesday from Dr. For the - third year in succession Columbus attended a church service
Renfrew and Pembroke—WouldVisit Arnprior C, A.Myers, Toronto, that all seven James Biggs Jack, second son of in St. John Chrysostom chureh on
ships To Two Veteran Curlers, J. S. Moir and.
Deputy Reeve and Mrs. James G.
One DayEachWeekTo TeachtheLocalClass of the local Sunday: school teachers. M.
Sunday evening, gave the initiatory
Jack,
has
won
the
Tuxis
boys’
J. J. Neilson—Bonspiel to Be Here Next Year
who wrote on March 25th on the
degree to fifteen candidates and
Standard Teachers’ Training exarm- gold medal, awarded annually to concluded. the evening with a_banThe ination on .“Educational Evangel- the youth, in the towns and smaller
Will“Avnprior have”‘aflying club?2 constructed — in the - ‘cities.
Unusuallylarge was the attend- the year just concluded andall wereduet in the K. of C. council cham~Ig Arn-. ism” were
: me“Are enough. young men,” ‘middle-. whole world is air-minded,
successful and have been cities, who raises the greatest
annual again selected for the coming year.
er
Present for the occasion was ance of members at the
aged men, old men, enough women ‘prior? amount
of
money
in
the
annual
awarded. their certificates.
spring meetingof the Arnprior curl- They are Mrs. H. F. MeLachlin and
‘the
district
deputy,
Dr.
Brown...
This.
visit:
to
“Amnprior
and
other
tly|”
sufficien
bond-selling
campaign.
This
year
r.
-Axnprio
Jin
- and. girls
The seven are: Miss Ella Gillan,
Three toasts at the banquet, be- ing club held in the club rooms in Messrs. R. J. Simpson, W. W..
interested in such a: proposal to valley ‘towns of Mr. Roberts is but Mrs, Edna Hobbs, Mrs. W.G. Mac- Mr. Jack sent to Toronto headquarWeed and Dan McLachlin.
‘warrant the establishment ofaelub. one itemof. evidence of the manner Lean, Mrs. H. B. McCord, Mrs. ters $126.50 as a resultof his ef- ing to the. head of the church, to the rink on Monday evening.
Principal among items
on the An interesting feature of the even~-here-and a weekly visit. to Arnprior in whichthis business: and pastime -Arch MeNab, Mrs. G. FV Murray ‘forts.
He is probably the only the order and to the candidates business
agenda
was
the
election
of
ing was the presentation to the.
of a qualified. instructor. These and of flying is reaching out and will in and: Mrs.-C. B. Price.
youthin Ontario who has ever won were responded to by Rt. Rev. Mon- officers.
“Mr. C. W. Powell was winners of the prizes won’ in the
signor Kiernan, Dr. Brown and Mr.
_other questions pertinenttothe sub- avery short time extend itself to
There were nineteen in the class the coveted honor three times in Edward Moran, respectively.
elevated
from
the
vice-presidency
three local bonspiels during the past
ject. are agitating the minds and every town, village and. remote | taking the work but of these only succession.
to the presidency of the club in suc- winter.
The winners were: Mcwords of several. Arnpriorites today hamiet... —
Biggs Jack is a brother of Melthon, decided to write the examin-~
cession
to
Evan
B.
Farmer
and
Mr.
Lachlin bonspiel, W. Baker, Dr. Mc2 ‘following a visit to Arnprior. on] That Arnprior‘would in the very ‘ation. —
} ville. Rait Jack, premier of the OnWiliam
J.
Cardiff
was
moved
up
to
Kerracher, W. ‘Lyons and G. W..
Wednesday of a- flier whose head- near future require a landing field
tario Tuxis Boys parliament, and
the first vice-presidency while Mr. Moir, skip; Kenwood bonspiel, H..
“quartersand ‘affiligtions areinthe for aiplanes was the statement made
Mr..and Mrs. Jack are being eonGeorge E. Baker. was selected as Buder, H. E. Prensler, W. J. Cardiff
capital...
{at a recent ‘Chamber -of Commerce
gratulated on the double achievesecond vice-president.
and T, J. Baker, skip; Canadian
“Briefly, itis the proposal of. the meeting by Mr. A.D. F. Campbell |.
ment of their two sons.
Mr. R.
EK. Lemoine continues
Ottawa, flier, Mr. ‘Thomas Roberts, and at the same time that gentle‘The winner of the gold medal is SELECTED AT MEETING OF as socvelary-treasures and on the Publie Booth Co., bonspiel, Gordon
Whyte, Geo. Clarke, R. H. E. Leto give dual instruction in flying. un-. Man suggested that. the chamber].
sixteen years of age and is a pupil
EXECUTIVE ON MONDAY
executive committee will be Messrs. moine and. G. W. Moir, skip. |
- deythe aegis of the Ottawa Flying. take under advisement the matter of |
in the Arnprior high school.
John Moran, H. A. Short, T. S.
J. S. Moir and J. J. Neilson, vetPerhaps FPORTUNATE “THAT INSURIES
~ Service, one day a week to,a-num-: establishing such a field...
An executive to handle the pre- Church and E. B. Farmer. Elected to eran members of the club, were
ber of students provided that there Mr. Campbell. knew in advance of}
WERE “OF MINOR NATURE
sentation of the Chautauqua festival function as an ice committee were made honorary life members with:
_
Cailaghan—Wurm
cayould bea:sufficient number.to -war- the proposal now being. made -or
to be presented in Arnprior on
T. J. Baker, Roy Wood and full club privileges.
Annomunce-. rant Mr, Roberts spending. one day’ perhaps he. anticipated owning. an|: Mr. and Mrs. Joseph - Fleming of . “Married, on. Saturday evening, April 29th -and 30th, and May Ist Messrs.
George E. Baker.
ment was made that the Lanark
of each week in Arnprior. Naturally air liner in thenear future. and Galetta narrowly escaped serious March 29th, 1930,- at Emmanuel and 2nd, was named at a meeting
Selected as representatives to the and Renfrew bonspiel will be held
if fiftyor Sixty agreed to take the wished: to have some assistance in injury in an accident on the high- Anglican church, "arnprior, by: the held: on Monday evening.
Arnprior rink company were James in Arnprior next season.
- flying coursehe would: arrange to creating a suitable ‘landing place; ‘waybetween Arnprior and the Gal-: Ven. Archdeacon Saddington, FlorMr. J. A. Ferguson ‘was selected Gaudette and E. B. Farmer, while
Before concluding, votes of thanks
“spend practically all his days. here far more likely: though, is it, that etta sidercad on Tuesday evening ence Jane Wurm, daughter of My. as president, the vice-president is representatives to. the Royal Calebut the hopeat the present moment Mr. Campbell could foresee the com- when their buggy was upset by an and Mrs. Wm. Ring of White Lake, Mr. A. R. Scott and Mr. J. W. C. donia will be Wm. Brown of Mont- were tendered to last year’s execu-~
is to. secure enough “prospective ing reaching-out. and widening in- automobile approaching from the to Dominic Joseph, son of Mr. Mich- Tierney is secretary-treasurer. The real, and Maurice Sullivan of Arn- tive for untiring efforts in ‘the
club’s behalf and to the ladies for
“students: in. Arnprior, Renfrew and,| fluence of aviation and the desirab- rear.
Mrs. Fleming received. numCallaghan and the late. Mrs. advertising and publicity committee prior.
Votes of thanks were ten-. the suppers provided on several oc=
Pembroke to give hima full day’s| ility of the townbeingprepared in erous cuts and bruises while Mr. ael
is
composed
of
Messrs.
W.
H.
Mcdered the patroness and patrons of casions.
Now, however, there’s a Fleming escaped with a severe shak- Callaghan of McNab township. Mr. Farlane, T. P. O’Toole, F. H. Welwork,oncea week; in’eachtown.
| advance.
and Mrs. Lorne Ring acted as witThe whole. civilized world is air-: probability of a class in flying, an ing up. They were rushed to the nesses.
don, and A. J. Farmer.
aninded., with aviation Yeaching a! assurance of instructors and-planes surgery of Dr. McNaughton . for
Captains of teams to institute a
point where: leading continental ad-| but no established field.
medical attention and have now
sale of tickets are: Messrs. T. C.
Mr. Roberts will. visit Arnprior practically recovered from the ef- Mr. and Mrs. Legree Are
_ vertising mediums carry the mer-,
Mulvihill, W. B. Craig, J. C. Little,
_ehandising messages’ and appeals of: again in the near future, probably fects of the mishap.
Now Fifty Years Married H, A. Short and P. H. Gardner. The
- numerous makers of aircraft all! within a few days, and he is desirMr. Dutican Stewart was driving
complete membership of the local
Striving In-a. fiercely competitive: ous. that all who wish to talk over his car In the same direction as the
Mr. and Mrs. James Legree cele- committee totals 22 and comprises
market...
The world. is: air-minded.} the matter with him or who wish buggy was travelling but the head- brated the 50th anniversary of their A. R. Seott, T. C. Mulvihill, J. A. Week of May 12th to 17th Selected for Innovation in
‘Trans-oceanic travel. is in the offing. |-any. furtherinformation concerning lights of an auto, approaching from: marriage on Thursday, April 38rd, Ferguson, TP, O'Toole, P. H. GardArnprior ~Prizes to Be Given For Contests in
| ; .At Montreal is a mooring ~ mast his proposal, leave their names at the. opposite direction prevented at their home in Clay Bank, by giv- ner, H. A. Short, E. C. Armand, F.
Local Schools—Committees Will Be Selected
which cost nearly a half million The Chonicleoffice which will be his either Mr. Stewart, or Mr. 6. .W. jing a dinner party to immediate H. Weldon, H.
Gardner, J. S.
dollars. Flying clubs are. coming! first: port of call on the occasion of ‘Powell, the other occupant of the friends and relatives.
Gillies, D L. Raby, T. K. Haller, W.
By
into being and landing fields being the next visit,
{car, from seeing the buggy.
A largely attended meeting of the order at convenient intervals.
During the day congratulations H. McFarlane, Rev. J. M. MacDonSuspended from the buggy was al:were received from friends calling. ald, J. C. Little, J. W. C. Tierney, horticultural society on Monday
When the horticultural society
lighted -lantern but a robe or coat The living and dining rooms were Dr. J. H. Box, W. B. Craig, A. D. F.
was organized no specific committees
trailing from the seat of the buggy decorated in yellow tapers and a Campbell, W. W. Weed, D. A. Gil- evening concurred unanimously in a were drafted.
Hence unanimous >
motion sponsored by Mrs. J. C. Yule endorsation was given a motion,
hid the light from the rear.
Mr. profusion of tulips and carnations. Hes and A. J. Farmer.
Stewart almost succeeded in missing A much appreciated event was an
and Mrs. C. B. Price naming the sponsored by Mrs. J. M. MacDonald
the buggy but believed afterward
week of May 12th to 17th as a and Mrs. T. H. Grout, authorizing
Following is the standing- of the Doris Gardner, . Eunice Murphy, that it was the side of his car which address read by Mr. Eph. Coady of
clean-up week in Arnprior. A sec- the excutive to drawup a list of the
Almonte,
a
son-in-law,
and
two
students on the March examinations Marie Habecker, Christopher Grier- touched a rear. wheel of the norse-| beautiful brown . Spanish rockers
ond motion authorized the naming committees thought necessary and
in the high school. ° ‘Namés are ar- SOR,
drawn vehicle and upset it just as were given by the family to the
by President N. S. Robertson of a to divide the membership among
.vanged in order of standing, . only| Absent. for examinations—Alice the car was stopping.
.The horse
CANADIAN CLUB TO ALTER committee of six to interview the these various committees. The exe-those whose standing is “above 50% Glenn, Victoria Handford, Muriel ran away but was stopped about worthy parents. —
chamber of commerce concerning cutive was also instructed to report”
(Later, little Conelius Curtin, of
THE EXISTING SCHEME
being shown, ©
MacLean, Cameron MeLaren, JAllan half a mile from the scene of the Ottawa, showered Mrs. Legree with
the clean-up week and with a view concerning the personnel of the I indicates “standing of 16% or: McNab, A. -Moorhead.
accident. _
a large arm bouquet of roses, tulips
Organization of the Arnprior to having waste paper containers committees at the next meeting, _
over.
That
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Fleming
-reREPORT OF ITA.
and maiden hair fern, which she Canadian Club was effected origin- placed at advantageous locations in
A committee, comprising Mrs. J. .
ae indicates | standing of66 to
Class. 1l—Arthur Budd73, Bea- ceived no. serious injuries, was the greeted with mucn pleasure and ally in the autumn and since that town. Members named to the com- M. MacDonald,. Mrs. G. H. Moles :
14%.
fortunate
outcome
of
the
incident.
-j}made suitable -eply to all, Many time an annual re-organization mittee were: Mrs. J. C. Yule, chair- and Miss Goodwin, was named to
trice Neely, Deen Clarke; William
EET indicates standing of 60 to} Dillon,
man; Mrs. T. J. Baker and Mrs. L. prepare a classification list for the Haldane Bridge. . other valuable gifts were received.. | meeting has takenplaceeach fall.
‘Class IE—Leonore Convey, Eva ;
A wedding cake trimmed with “Now a change is being mooted N. McNaughton, and Messrs. A. D. tulip competition.
a, ‘indicates standingof 50to 59%.
gold graced the table, where fifty and The Chronicle learns that it is Wishart, H. A. Short and Dr. J. G.
Inall, seventeen prizes are being ~
Class. reports have beenhanded:to | Campbell,
Bradley, Kenneth.
Mary
Dorian Handford,
Burke, Ethel
provided for essay and birdhouse guests sat down to dine. After the intention of the club to hold the Cranston.
the pupils to be.signed by the par- Green, Doreen Gore, Thomas Mcit was stated that there ‘were competitions in the public. and sep- dinner, the reminder of the. evening election of officers for the ensuing
ents.
GRANT: BROS. ARE TO BUILD was spent in. exchanging reminis- year, inthe spring rather than the several vacant lots.in town on which arate schools,
Elligott..
REPORT ‘OF TA.”
TWO NEW, BRIDGES _
sCredit—Gordon Cochrane, Felix
‘The topic for the essay contest
cences of: bygone days.andin music fall.
Hence this item of business weeds had been allowed to grow and
“Class I—Stanley Smith 1, Bea- Convey, ‘Florence Bradley, Mary
and cards...
Both Mr... and Mrs, will be on the agenda at the next flourish during the past summers will be “How One Can Beautify ~
Alnmouncement was made in To- Lepree were born at Calabogie. banquet which -will conclude the and an effort will be made, in con- Home or Town Suroundings.” For
| Byrne, Gladys Berndt, Gordon: Me. trice Sh:AW. :
Class Ii—Clarence O’Brien, “wil- Intyre,. James Cranston, Bernard rento a few days ago that ithe con- Mrs. -Legree before her marriage club’s activities for the present sea- nection with the proposed clean-up this eventthere are three prizes for ~
tract for ‘the construction of six: was Miss Mary Dempsey.
bert Shaw, BrianO’Neil, Kathleen Griffin, Biggs Jack, Rita Bradley.
son and which will probably be held week, to institute. a campaign to pupils from each school, or six inmiles of concrete roadway west of
rid these premises of weeds to pre- all.
Absent “for. examinations—Kath- Renfrew
In the birdhouse competition :
Stevens, Ruth Strike.
;
They were married in April, 1880, about April 24th.
had been awarded to the
vent a recurrence of their growth. there will be two prizes for each:
Class 11—William‘Shaw, Jacquel-| lean Bayford, ‘Kathleen Hayes.
at Renfrew by Rev. Father RouthAnnouncement was made that the of the third and fourth classes in:
McNamara ‘Construction Co., which ier. Mr. and Mrs. Legree have eight
ine Montminy, Clifford.
Scanlon,| .
_REPORT OF IIB...
Kenwood Blankets To Be society
has now a membership of each school, or eight in-all.
company had acontractfor a similIn ad-Jean _, Wallace, Bert. Tribe, Frank
First. Class Honors 75% andover ar section of highway between Arn- children, six daughters and two sons.
Prizes at Coming Euchre 75 and it is anticipated that the dition there are being provided three:
The family are: Mrs. Patrick Sher!Jean Price 82, _ George Neumann, prior and Renfrew last year. ~
-‘!total will reach one hundred in the other prizes which will be awarded
Credit—Russell_ “Watson, — Flora Paul Gagne.
‘lock, Pakenham; Mrs. Wm. Noonan,
To the: Highway’.Paving Co. of Arnprior;. Mrs. Eph. Coady, Allater and concerning which theere Sponsored by the directors of Arn- near future.
Brennan, MarySullivan, Margaret - Second ‘Class honors 66 %. to 1b
Scheduled to be held about May is much Inystery.
However, these
Storie, Gerald Rahm, Lillian Stav-: Basil St. Pierre, Stanley Vincent, 0. Toronto avas awarded the contract monte; Mrs. Chas. Laderoute, Arn- prior agricultural society, a monster
On a later three prizes are there and are going
enow, Colin Schlievert, Arthur Pou- Woermke, L. McKay; D. McIntyre. for a section of concrete roadway, prior; Mrs. J. C.. Curtin, Ottawa, euchre will be held in the town hall, 24th is a tulip show.
fiot, Kleanor Thoms, Helen Sullivan. | “Third Class.Honors. 60% to 66— 10% miles in length between Con- and Mrs. E. M. Lindsay, Ottawa; Arnprior on the evening of Friday, date there will be a peony show, to three pupils in the schools for
The directors have while garden competitions and the something or other whicn is not.
Absent: fromevaminations—Cath- Wm. Robertson, E. Mullen, J. Mc- naught Ranges and Carp.
Mr. Henry Legree and wife, Carle- “April 25th.
The Grant Bros. Construction Co. ton Place, and Mr. Thomas Legree, secured a lengthy list of valuable autumn exhibition will follow in ‘being divulged at present.
erine Reid, Marie ‘Sargent, _Sylvia “Gregor, -V. Moorhouse, J. McLean,
will build two: bridges, oneat Rich-. at home.
prizes, including Kenwood blankets,
Neumann...
Stanley Leahey.
ardson’s creek, near Ottawa, and
one of which will be awarded as a
:
REPORT.OFIB
‘Credit 50%. to 60—C. Bond, J. the other.:at Trenton which will te oiMr. and Mrs. Legree have lived door prize to the party holding
on the same farm. since they were
Class W—Hazel Eady 74, Vera. Tierney, -E. Taylor, E. Bragg, W. of .the: overhead variety. oe
married, and blessed with the spirit lucky number on admission ticket.
Dewar, Eileen “Armstrong and ‘Beu- Moorhead, G.Newbury and M. War-|of industry, are living to enjoy their President Potter and officials of the
lah Dickson. equal, Cochrane. Cunn- nock equal, E. Neumann, J, Gilmour,
society were highly pleased with
| Mrs. IL McKay Bereaved - measure of prosperity. Both are. the
K. Mooney.
‘ingham, Solly Kugler...
response at the previous euchre,
in. excellent health.
_ Class Til—James Closs, ° Isabelle S Absent, for» oneor more - examinBy Death of Her Brother
and as this will.be the last of the Numerous Other Offences
ations
4Frances
Charged AgainstMan ArDaoust, Jack Carthy, Eric Bimm..
-Baker, Kathrine
season, a real time is assured.
CreditDora’ Buder, Cletus Daze;| Campbell, ‘Ruth Larsen, Cletus: Sar-|> “Mrs. John MeKay of Arnprior is
rested in Arnprior—Believed to Be Man Whe
gent.
Baker,|
John Creighton, Beatrice
bereaved by the death of her brothStole Dr. Jeffery’s Car From Near the Town Hall
South Renfrew MemberIs
Kenneth ' Gutzman,}
~ Ruth Burke,
- REPORTOF II.
‘jer, Mr. Hugh “Rodger of Lanark,
Donald. Christopherson, Ruth Boese.
Inquisitive
re
Chats
Dam
who
passed
away
on
Sunday,
March|
First Class over 75% —Flora Mac-:
—Absent for examinations—Doro- Donald Bb.
“Alleged to have stolen several part payment and presenting a
80th...
POSTMASTER
GENERAL GIVES | “In connection with power devel- autos at different times as well as check for the balance. He accomthy Dickson, Bert:Blackmore,Ewart ‘Second Class 66% to. 74—Marion
Deceased was ‘the third . member
sackmore. ere
;
DEPARTMENTSTATISTICS
lopment now under construction at to have passed worthless cheques, a panied the dealer to Arnprior, from
tenBeryl Fraser, Edna Slaugh- born into the family of James Rod"REPORT OFID Peay
where he departed by train. Later —
Chats Falls on the Ottawa river,
ger and Maria Whitten both of
Bight new rural mail routes with what provision has been made for man who said he was James Reid of the dealer found the check which had
Class I—Hoiden ‘McLachlan. 84,
Third Class 60%. to 66—Mabel whom have long since left this
| Bethune, Mildred Kumm, Edgar earthly existence, and was born. on 377 boxes were established in the future navigation possibilities on Springbrook, Ont., was taken ‘into -been given him was worthless, it is
» Ruth “Morgan.
The dealer notified the Class Ti—Bilene- Frieday, Jessie Stavenow, Bernard. O’Brien, Ken-. May. 18th, 1864, and had lived in Ottawa postal district in 1929 ac- that stream?” asks Dr. M. J. Mal- custody on Saturday morning by the alleged.
Conservative member for local police, who had been on ‘the police and was able to give them a.
MeLaren, Grace Gillespie and Bruce ee Easterbrook, Lawrence - Mc- the Lanark vicinity all his life-time cording to a return tabled in_ the oney,
Reid’s arrest fol- first hand description of the man.
av.
. Morgan equal.
where he washighly respected as a house of commons by Hon, Peter South Renfrew, on the order paper lookout for him.
lowed a trip from Ottawa in a car
Night Constable Holbein on pate
of the House of Commons.
Credit—Kenneth. Moorhouse, Ber-| ‘Credit 50%: to 60—L. B. Fraser, friend. and neighbor.
On June 6th, Veniot, Postmaster General,
which he is alleged to have stolen rol early on Saturday morning not- nard McManus, Beatrice Green,|Alice Thivierge, Michael Heneahan, 1894,he was married to Ailice Ann : Included in the new routes is No.
from
near
the
corner
of
O’Connor
iced
that Reid fitted the description .
| Vera. Miller, Jean Fulford, Jean Me- Woods who predeceased-him in 1926, 6 from. Renfrew with 17 boxes.
and Queen street.
Amongthe applications for new
of the wanted man and took him..
-| Connell; Hugh Wilson, Doris Moore, and to them was given a family of
In police court in Arnprior Reid into custory.
When searched at.
Alda Fraser, Stewart. Steele, George .two sons and two daughters: James rural mail routes refused in 1929
was sentenced to two years in Bur- police headquarters, according to.
Stanley an Edward, Pearl, (deceas- follow with the location and. cause
| Storie, Catherine Keaney. —
wash,
the police, several drivers’ permits:
Absent for examinations—Jerome ed) and Kaathleen and these surviv- for refusal: Paugh ‘Lake, Wilno—
According to the police, Reid is and license cards, all bearing difors deeply. deplore the loss. of a lov- “Lack of interest on part of patMulvihill.
alleged
to
have
stolen
at
least
two
ferent names, were found in his
4yrons;” Rockingham, Wilno—‘Lack Lochwinnoch and Corkery
ing and devoted father.
:
REPORT OF FORM. FOUR:
autos in Ottawa.
He was first possession . According to the polBrothers. and. sisters ‘surviving of interest on part of patrons.”
INITIATORY. DEGREE” GIVEN - Class I Evelyn: ‘Stielow_ 83%,
Will
Stage
Festivals
heard
of
here
on
.February
26th
lée, the prisoner admitted having
Deacon—“District i are:, Mrs. Ella Creighton of Roset- Golden Lake,
TO TWO IN PEMBROKE—
Natalie’ Campbell.
T when a car owned by Dr. Jeffery was. stolen the autos for which the licOf Argument
ta, David M. of North Dakota, Mrs. sparsely settled with condition of
(Class 1i—GraceRich, Mary Tripp, S. Miller of Salmon Arm, B.C., and roads not lending: itself to the esstolen.
(For a time the man ap- enses had been issued. Following
‘The degree ‘staff ofMons:Rebekah| Grace Johnston, Mary Rafter.
Two interesting debates are on parently dropped out of sight, but his arrest, a car which was reportMary. Jane (Mrs. John McKay) of tablishment of rural delivery.” _.
jJodge of. Arnprior. officiated: at the |- -iGlass IIl—Bernard. Murphy...
Among the routes extended were the agenda, one at ‘Lochwinnoch. and on Thursday, according to police, he ea stolen from Ottawa and which it
Arnprior.
‘jnitiation of two members into Ouis-| Credit—Redmond — Cunningham,
turned up at Pakenham with an is alleged he abandoned on the high“Thefuneral services. were con- No. 1 from Quyon to which route 5 the other at Corkery.
eau Rebekah lodge: ofPembrokeat a Annie Etherington, Eldon Gillespie,
The former will Ve held in the open model auto, and purchased a way just outside of Arnprior, was
boxes ‘were added and Ni. 4, Ren“meeting held in the county town. on Flora Strike, Stewart Graham and ducted by Rev. HenryScottof Wat- frew, to which 24 boxes were added. Lochwinnoch community hall on Fri- new car, turning in the used car as -brought to police headquarters.
son’s (Corners on Tuesday afternoon,
Thursday night of last week.
Origin Dupuis equal, Gregory Dodd,
‘One extension toa rural mail day evening:, April 11th, under the
- ~The members of the degree staff Edith McNaughton,” Viola “Mullin, ‘Aprilist; in. the United. church, route, in this district was refused auspices. ofthe ‘Lochwinnoch ULE.Y.
‘Lanark, of which Mr. Redger °was.
CARD OF THANKS _
with Degree Captain James .G. .M. Molly Morgan.
by the department, being Lanark, P.O.
The debaters will discuss the Mrs. Thivierge Bereaved
a devoted member.
jack, were Misses Dorcas: Sheffield, |
REPORT OF FORM FIVE.
& No. 2...
Reason for refusal . was: township school boards question and
By
Death
of
Her
Father
Wilson—We wish to ‘extend our
‘Mary Graham, Jessie™ “MacGregor, |
“Numberof boxes is not sufficient it is anticipated that the judges will
heartfelt thanks and appreciation
_ » Mona Lewis, Goldie McComb,Gladys| Tnthe. following thefirst figure! -Gillespie—Carswell
&.
A.
Myr.
towarrant
the
proposed
additional
and
Dr.McCann
be
‘the average attained by
Word was received in Arnprior a for acts of kindness, messages : of
~ MeComb,” Jean — Styles, : Péarl crepresents
travel of five miles.”
Wright, Renfrew, and Dr. Haldane ; few days ago of the death at his sympathy and beautiful floral of<
“Emma thepupil and the second figure is| A quiet. wedding was - solemnized
Thomas,- Anna: Stevens, Marion
Reid
and
Mr.
W.
H.
McfFarlane,
the number of subjects taken.
home, 4062 Welwyn. street, Vancou- -ferings. received from - our many
' Clarke, - Florence Watt, —
at the. Presbyterian manse on MonArnprior.
ver, of Mr. Napoleon Laviolette, a friends in our.sad bereavement in:
Arymsden, Mrs. Charles: ‘McDonald,| Class I. Rich, 87, 8; E. Wolff, day afternoon at 8° 0’elock, when A. D. Wishart Plans to
The
debate
to
be
staged
in
St.
10.
former well-known resident of ‘Arn- the loss of our dear wife and moth
-. Mrs. Thomas Houston, Mrs. S. Tripp|76,Class
Rev.
Ee:
32
Kerr
united:in“wedlock
|
:
Build
a
ServiceStation
Michael’s
hall,
Corkery,
on
Monday,
prior.
WK. McManus 67, 8.
Mrs. T...Cotie,” “Mrs...
‘Brooker, }
George Paterson Gillespieof ‘Brig-|
“April 21st, “will ‘be cunder - * ¥ «Li.
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W. ‘A. DAVIDSON,.
Tierney Block, John street. Tele:
sociation, 184 College St., Toronto,
Js A. CARROLL
>
pains
of
women.
Used
by
thusSTRC'
*s
TEMPLETON’S:
to:
ment
employ
in.
“Dettof
f Agriculture,
od has:‘also resulted
phone 23.
will be answered personally by let_
ands,
_ ja
-RHEUMATIC
Dept ofpaiciare
-aconsiderable- numberof,residents |
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THE CHOICE OF A HOME

. OURCHIEF WORK

| peiuienine Officer Grigg

THEBANK OFNOVA SCOTIA

Minister, Bundown in Health

Gains 7Its. in Three Weeks

aCopiafo,000,000. "Reserve $20,000,000

|

\sssAND CROPSTrait
REDUCE,CROP.Coss!

ChatsFalls
Work*

1sHelping Qjuyon

|NEURALGIA?tism2

HNeuritis? Rheuma

Ralph Slattery, L.L.B..

Ne

2s weenesinamngaetiott

“WEEDS,CROPS,
FANNING
“0 BOWER.
etc.

C. A. Mulvihill, B.A.

——
Ree
erie
er Phe
eisey,

| on
FERTILIZERS,DRAINAGE, Sais

Capital Trust Corporation
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| |READ CAR¢EFULLY|‘DON'T.Miss] ,
|| THISSOPPORTUNITY| GETYOUR;
||SHARE OFBARGAINS OFFERED| Le
|
|
. ATTHISSALE.

NEW STOCKS, NEW SPRING GOODS
New Bargains

n
e
ECONO

YOUR CHANCE TO GET YOUR
_ EASTERNEEDS.
|

ea

MY STORE

Baserman S Arnprior :-; Ontario

Everyday
since
=the:openingofthisgrandSpring Opening Salegreat crowds have shared in the bargains.
:
_.... tounded atthe unprecedented valuesat this ruthless ‘sacrificing of

euery customer has been as|

HIGHCLASS.SPRING MERCHANDISE.

Wehaveneveryetdisappointed anyoneor failedtoliveup to our promise and this sale offersthe greatest bargains we haveeveroffered.
_Here:are> Just.afow ofour.many bargains pickedat random for Spring Opening Sale. Every article in the store is on sale.

~ HouseDresses—

Lope

| On the ‘stroke’of nine-Saturday morning we will sell’

| to thefirst 25 ladies entering our store Ladeis’Hiouse

"Blankets,6

| Asa specialinducement to

Dresses. Assorted patterns, all sizes.: Reg.:—49e
y 1.00, on sale wisi-One toa customer.

early shopperswewill sell.
_ Ladies’ SilkUnderwear
-on Saturday morning tobe
y,
Ladies’ Silk Vests and Bloomers, ‘in different

:

ies?

eed

Sport

Coats in

the

latest.

_ One.toa customer.oop $18. Sale Price ....

==
4: =

Men’:sPants

Ladies
Coats _

:

‘sizes.
(Assorted shades.
On Sale, pair

|

~Ladies’ Silk Hose

3

Regular $1.00.

-

in

all

A9c

Hose

Ladies’ Hose for every wear assortedcolors, all 19
sizes.
Regular 35c. On Sale, pair Razesapenennsencncenened
Cc

ee

"Dresses

Dresses

.

Ladies’ Street and House Dresses in a large $1 49
: assortment of styles and sizes. Reg. isf for

Stocking

" koi, sa made, ime pockets
Ladies” ‘Silke Crepe and satin, Dresses.
_-r-and
finished with
eu
| and shades, size up to 50... ‘Come in an
a Regular $2.25. SalepeicedL.19. See these smart
:
styles.Priced from “44.95

| Saturday,OneHourSpecial

ced colors, all sizes. Reg. 85c.
]

7
be.
Latest soles >

On sale 0.
-

|

Men’s Suits

Oh boy, what a bargain, ens Tweed and
one and.two pant suits, all sizes.
Ree.
to
$24, on sale

,

&

Genuine broadcloth shirts, beautiful patterns, all 98Cc

c

- Reefers
oys’ andGirl’s Reefers in Navy Blue Serge.
Former. price $3.95 Sale Price sevesvtcbrnneneseensste 32.49

Reg. $1.50, on sale CaCl ceeccccssnesmenne

One to a customer.

One boscusluner ce

TWICEBENEFITED
~ BYSAME REMEDY.

es

_ELGIN ST.

aren ——— |

Rumors That BlaneFarm
May Soon Change Hands}

Phone 424,

Braeside Man Completes

_ Regular Meeting].

Courseiin Radio Theory

[THECHURCHES!

Rumors have been current ‘that
Mr. J. A. Cousineau of Braeside
the Blane farm in McNab township|.
has just completed a. course in
EVANGELICAL
83 has changed hands, and the names
The ‘municipal council- -of the radio theory and practice and has
of aBagot farmer -and:a Renfraw township. of McNab met.at Glasgow been awarded his diploma by the
Rev. A. F. Stoltz, Pastor,
eas schoolteacher are mentioned as ‘buy- on Alpril 7th, ‘all members present, National Radio Institute of Wash10 a.m.—Bible school.
“Recommends | oe
ers... So.far therehas been no sale, andthe reeve in the chair. -:. Min- ington, .D.C.. He finished the pre- 11 am.—‘‘Celebrating the Victory
LydiaE. Pinkham’s ~pbut negotiations ave?notbeen lack- ‘utes of last meeting were. read and seribed course of technical studies of the Cross Beforehand. an
| Euaieines:
with very cerditable grades, and is 7 pm—‘Seeing Jesus.”
_ VegetableCompound: ing.
.
awe
The following were the communi- to be congratulated upon his achievcations: fromJas. Taylor, regarding ement.
His training covered
all
ELGIN STREET BAPTIST |
; the unsafe condition of the gully on branches of radio transmitters, pubCobourg,Ontario_“Yearsogowhen
{the 11th concession line. at lot 3; lic address systems, the latest develIS ‘Thad 2 sickfatherand a nursing paby |
Rey. T. J. H. Rich ©
from Mayor. Rudd. of Arnpriot opments in A. C. circuits and screen
to carefor, I got
10 am.—Bible school.
ne -adl-run down, and
thanking council for resolution pass- grid tubes, television and talking
11 a.m.—*‘Love’s Grip.”
‘Itook Lydia E.°
fed with reference fo proposed ‘inter- movies..
Special emphasis was givPinkham’s Vege:| Sr. 1V—Francis “Kelford, “Lloyd provincial bridge; from Pakenham en to designing, constructing, in- 7 p.m.—“The Sayings on the Cross.”
4 Mosley,‘Eric Burton and-John ‘Dil- council, stating that they had grant- stalling, servicing, and repairing
GRACE ST. ANDREW’S UNITED
“
-| Ton; Gerald ‘Hanson, Billy Coburn,- ‘ed the sum of $100 for the. town radio receiving sets.
line opposite concession 10, provided
Rev. J. M. MacDonald, B.A, B.D.
at | IsabelRobertson,. Percy, -Manary, that “McNab would grant an. equal
‘Soup should never be used the 10 am—The church school.
| Clarence Lavoie, Mac Beattie, Clare: amount; protest of D. Farquharson
om: ‘LeBlanc, Irene Campbeu, Lloyd-Ho-- against.paying tax on dogs belong- same day as made, if possible. Al- .11 am—‘The Attonement.”
| gan, Ellen Somerville, Evelyn Beth- ing to his tenant; application cf low it to stand one night, and. all 7 p.im.—‘The Triumphal Entry.”
Ce une, “Andrew Murray.
:
John FE. Miller to: eut an elm. tree ‘the flavorings will blend, which ‘Sacrament of Baptism at the morning service or 3.30 p.m. |
Jr. IV—Sybil- “Armstrong, Tez! on the town line opposite his pro- makes all the difference ‘when soup
Holy Week services at 7.80 p.m.
:
tho Vegetable Burton, Gladys ‘Campbell, Celda: perty; request of J. H.. Findlay to is reheated..
=.
Service;
lantern
rhpaied ‘and felt like a newwoman. “Mullin, Veronica‘Kelford, Russell. have the necessary | steps ‘taken . to
‘Monday—Y.P.
recommendit to any woman who ia - Mullin,Donald Bethune, Lloyd Dun-! havea-culvert placed in the provinslides.
and ‘McKay bylaw No. 236 was read
the8 whenshe needsbuilding up.” can, Lennis Thomlison, Mary Far-|
highway:
opposite Charles a second time and athirdtime short Tuesday—Rev. J. F. McCurdy, B.A,,
Mas SereRIS,Cohen. rell, James Powell, AmeliaGibeau.: cial
Braeside. .
street.
and passed.
Wednesday—Rev. G. B. McLennan,
oe Sr. Iii—Harold Mosley,- Grace “Frank Abraham and Chas. Jackfrom.
(Received at. this meeting:
iB.D., Ottawa.
@
Charbonneau, Blanche’ Dumouchelle, ‘son askedthat something be done Mr. Wallace for wood sold on ard
| Alex. Duncan, Lillian Gray; Claire ‘to improve the. 11th. concession line concession line between Burnstown
. |'Phacker, Irma Shaw-, Marion Ho- ab lot 6.00:
. ANDREW’S PRESBYTERIAN
road and the river, $12, and - from
~. }gan, James -‘Robertson, - ‘Marie Le On motion:of Messrs. Rafter and Mr. McMillan, for wood sold to Wm.
Rey. E. J. Kerr, Minister
~ | Blanc, Rosabelle Dumouchelle, Wil- McMillan, bylaw No. 236, to create Runtz, jr., $2.
~Jma Johnston, - Clouse ‘Desjardines, a polling division for Stewarton, was
On motion council adjourned to Sabbath and Bible class at 10 a.m.
| Kenneth Gilmour, Jéan Craig, Maur- introduced: and read a first time. ‘lmeet at Stewantville on Monday, 11 am.—“Obedience to the Inward
Voice.” —
The committee of the whole sub- June 2nd, at 10 o'clock a.m. asa
: ice.Clouthier, Lorne LeBlanc. .
Sr Til—_Dorothy Armstrong, Rita. ‘mittedthe following récommenda- court of "revision, and afterwards The sacrament of the Lord’s Sup-!
per will be observed at the morning
|FainfieldBillie Denault, Rupert La- tions.which ‘were adopted by coun- for general business. |
service.
Rita LeBlanc, Helen Burton, eil:
4 a Miss usan.
aPeake,4
49, | “vern,
7 p.m.—Rev. J. Keir Fraser of Rena
Grace.Fairfield, - Ellwood Duncan, “That the matter of the 41thconQ i‘ Edward St, Toronto,- JoeFarrell, Fernand Payer. 5 |ecession. line at lot 3. be referred ‘to.
frew will preach.
Preparatory communion service
Oo -saysi"IntheSpring my | osr. TI—Cecile Payer, - Dorothy the road- ‘superintendent — and the
on Friday evening at 7.80 pm.
armsandface.broke:out|‘Booth, Orare’ Charbonneau,» Hector commissioner.
Payer, Kathleen Farrell, Jessie} {That the sum of $50 be granted
wi
“eezema- ww. ic wa |-Be
thune, Dorval: ‘Coghlan Ronald for Pakenham-McNab town line..
,°
EMMANUEL ANGLICAN
becbinsne.painful andverywn- McConeghy, Tra. Gilmour,_
-Munroe } That John E. Miller bepermitted
various kinds of galves”
to. cut theelmtree which is dam- :
Leckie.”
Ven,
Archdeacon Saddington, Rector
> and oin ents‘but the itchingpain was,|
Jr IL—Emile Delorme, Clarence. aging: his. property. ‘4
Matins, 11 a.m.
- everrelieved until IgotZam-Buk.
aLarion. ‘Thomilson,| - {That Mr. Rafter be commissioned|
Evensong, 7 p.m.
“te ae very:‘shorttime after commenc-: | ‘Mclliquham,
Holy eommunion ist and. 3rd Suning withZam-Bukthee¢zeina_began.te. Lindsay Somerville, Cathelda Dun-] nto interview J. H. Findlay:and Peter |
my pe._T steadily. ‘persevered. ao s00n - can, Mervyn Leitch, Ernie Laflam- Goodwin regarding .. the - proposed| . - Countless remedies are advertised| days at 11 a.m. 2nd, 4th and bth
{culvert for. provineial. highway.
: “for constipation. Many’ relieve for.) _Sundaysat 8 am. ee rough Zam-Buk, oe “arms:and face | ™m
P butthey are habit form«the moment
ere Cony nletelyheale otmade mytskin | nSenior’ ‘L_Daisy Moore,| Albert | “That the ~commissioner: be —‘in-}
ot !wonderfu lysmeoth and. clear.”'.ep‘Gibeau,. ‘Helen. “Armstrong, Della. structed‘to. use commission money “ing and must be continued. Others}
- PENTECOSTAL.Eruptions of the skinare:‘particularly = McConeghy, Robert’ Simpson, Violet on the1ith concession lineat. lot 6. “contain calomel and dangerous min-}f prevalent atthis timeof the year so be. | ‘Booth and Billie - Ferrill, Donald| - ‘fDhat no. action be: taken’ on the _eral drugs, which remain in the sysel Sunday at 10.45 a.m. and 7.30 p.m.
gure andtreat every:Any. imple, crash| Phillips, Mary Leckie, Gaitan Fair- protest of D. ‘Farquharson.as this is “tem, settle in the joints and cause’ Evan. listic service each Sunday
°. Soreness, orany breakin. e skin with. field, John. Bradford, Florence Gib- a matter between him and his: ten- aches and pains. Some are. harsh,
ight,
ES ~ Zam-Buk.. Thisfineherbal balm’ is ~ eau, Semone’ Desjardins, ‘Margaret ant.
- purgatives “which cramp and gripe,
That the following accounts- be vand leave a depressed after effect.!
glways“good—always. dependable. for.
= Dillon.
SALVATION ARMY
aS 4 woothing |andhealing’the skin,
Jr. T-James.‘LeBlanc, R. G Dun-|passed and paid: “Municipal : World,
Avoid lubricating oils which only .
Arnprior : grease the intestines and.encourage’|_
“ean, Willie Mullin, Beatrice - Du- lank forms, $35.94;
Services at 11 am. and 7.30 pm.
| Chronicle, printing, 828,05; Wed. nature’s machinery to becomelazy,
yf-mouchelle,Gilbert. ‘McConeghy.
_Meutenant. Wilder |
Primer TH—Mack | Thomlison, : ‘Wilson, snowplowing, #11.25; R. M.} A purely vegetable laxative such Captain Allen .
Robertson,
expenses:
to
good.
roads’
|
Denzil“MeConeshy, Naida Merrifield,
as Carter’s Little Liver Pills, gently
{AnnaFarrell, absent,Leo Payer... — | eonvention, $28 Mrs, Archie.Dewar, ‘touches the liver, bile starts toflow, WHITE LAKE and BURNSTOWN
for
road
allowance
in
lot
21,
con1
PrH—Gecile Cousinéau and Earl
the bowels move gently, the intestines |.
UNITED
|Rayeroft,. “Armidose_ Desjardines, eession 12, Gok.Mr. “Millar,audi- _are thoroughly cleansed:andConstipaRev. ‘Thomas McNaught, BD.
wit Zeyaae
_audi~
|
bor’s:
fee,$10;
Carswell,
Wilfred. ‘Dillon.
tion poisons pass away. The stomach, Services at Ll am. and 2.30 p.m. Pr. -I—Bernice Menary, “Gerard -tor’s fee, $10;.A.Carswell, auditor’s - liver and bowels are now active and. Sunday schools at 10 a.m. and: at
‘fee.
$10;
0-05
| -+hesystemenjoys a real tonic effect, : i30 Bam.
Unequalled.“fot ‘paoriasts, galtgheun; bad |Proulx, Gerale Proulx,3RichardSim“On motionofMessrs.
s, Aingworm,: boils; oute,-burne, -scalde.and 2 sonyCarlBooth...
Alldruggistsese and 75¢ red phee
Box.:

59c

gightly,“Tused

:

SHINTROUBLesi

©;
se needa
eryhomes
~ Bye

Zem-Buk. 08a

- Wallaee| Al |

drug ist

25¢

give with every purchase

One to a customer.

yy

|

fi

Boys’ Suits

longs, beautiful tweeds, all sizes
sizes. Regular $12. On
@f
sale _pesuar$12$6.99

.#
_ Men’s
Overails

Men’s Blue Engineer Overalls, and Smocks

to match.

Regular $2 line.

On sale each

Mens’ Underwear

$1.19

Penman’s Marino Combinations A ‘real spring $1 A9
garment.
Former price $2.25. (Sale Price

Uniformly large roots of excellent:
quality with milk-producing, healthbuilding properties, invaluable for
milch cows and live-stock feed.
SOW STEELE, BRIGGS’

: March|Revort
tof.
BracsidleSchool

Mm you
SUFFER FROM
- CONSTIPATION?

Saturday afternoon between Z and 3 p.m. we will

Mothers we call your attention to
these
iece suits
sui shorts and
: bo ys 4 piece

~~ Work Shirts
_ Men’s Blue, Khaki and Stripped Work Shirts
all sizes. Reg. $1.00.
On sale seveesnesenedonnretnsbaceaseee
.

TASERMANSECONOMY STORE |
ARNPRIOR

PAIL

\
Free

free.

Men’s Shirts

sizes.

P
Free

$14.95 of $1.00 and over 1 Pail

“ARES cere ree
y

Regular 50e for”

Worsted

One lot of Men’s Spring Coats in the latest shades of
Tweed, in all sizes.
Former price $18.00.
$9 95
2
On sale for
,

~ sell_toevery customer making.a purchaseof$1.00. or | See

Oc

and

9
°
Men’s
Spring
Coats

- BROOMS—Between 7 and 8p.m. ‘onSaturday, we will =f
2 over,.a heavy string broom.

Serge

Worsted Suits, the latest styles with double breasted
vests.
Well known clothes, all sizes.
$19 95
Regular $35, for
®

‘Another lot of Womens’. Coats, made of. “the finest —
-Poiret Twill and Tricotine, in the latest
$14.95 | Children’s Ribbed emtoe
styles. - Reg. $2500, -on sale’ LOTceeccecrncceetennees
Sesings, ‘assort- 19

iF
re
These| Men’s Pants come.in “ eot- :

Men’s Suits

Men’s and Young Men’s Blue and Grey.

On Sale each

Silk Hose

59¢ |

aS.J
shades and styles, smartly‘Bnished, Regular

-69¢
faney colors at each as

ae nee
|

0!

—50c..-

Worth twice this price.

thefirst 20customersen-— Shades. Former price$1. ‘Sale’ price etchvu.
|
teringourstore,20. blan-|
3
kets of good heavy weight ceke
orbeatles?Coatssis Ahest
ne

Vests and Bloomers

Ladies’ Vests. and Bloomers all sizes. - Regular 19Cc

Prize Mammoth Long Red
Giant Yellow Oval

Yellow Leviathan
Giant Yellow Globe
Giant White Sugar

Royal Giant Sugar Beet

Sold everywhere i Canada.
| Send for illustrated eee

$7rEELE.
BRIGGS SEED
“CANADA"$ GREATEST SEED HOUSE”

Coop

| TORONTO-HAMILTON-WINNIPEG-REGINA- EDMONTON
— -_

OEE

:

epee

res ee eee me a

Fey Ne Ras eee so ager eeee pete

or

these crisp spring mornings
there’s nothing better than
erisp Kellogg’s Corn Flakes
and milk or cream,Serve with
eanned peaches, or honey.

Good? Justtry and match it for

FLAKES
%. Always oven-fresh in theinner7
sealed waxtite wrapper”
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Mourned Deathof.
_ COMING EVENTS
“THE TELESCOPE ||Many
The Late “Teddy” Green|.

ae

poses

eae Oe

New Spring Hats’

The Guild

“t

at i oe

i
eee Caan Gs Rage C) ELEnee CD zea)

of Emmanuel church
About the:visit” to Otte‘of:the
On the occasion of the death of will hold a-sale of home-made bak- Delegation. in , Quest of the)
Says” a contemporary: “Mothers: the late. J, E, Green last week floral ing, Saturday, April 19th.
Proposed‘Black© Loin:Bridge
>Editorand‘Publisher.
are now wearing skirts over their offerings were received from: Al-|. —Six-hand
progressive
evchre 4
| knees: again, but-fathers. are “not: ‘bert Ward, Melville Jack, H. E. will
~| te
held in the iC.W.L. rooms on
_Frldny, Apel 11th,1930, a THE: homing of: the Arnprior and “wearingtheir young sons over their Prensler, Amprior fire brigade, Mr. Tuesdbe
ay, Alpril 22nd. Good prizes.
Bristoldelegation: by Hon... J.-C. Amees:'asStach. as their. own parents and Mrs. M. J. Oelsner and family,
ae et
—The regular meeting of the
J.C: Irvine, Frank Scardino, J. G.
‘|Elliott, minister of public: works; on did.”
"Border Cities ‘Star.+ has’an.dlitoe: ‘Wednesday of last week: concluded|
Valin: and Fred McLean, Miss Bea- separate school board of trustees
jal on. “Getting| Bown. “to.Cases.” the firstround of battle of Mayor) Theyttell us:“that ‘Edison|is going trice Mace, J..D. Dube and: employ- will be held this (Thursday) evening.
to make rubber from. golden rod. ees, Winchester.
One.supposes: ‘they- mean.“Going Rudd, -et al, for -an-interprovineial | That’s nothin’. ‘Withthe approach of
Spiritualofferings were received
bridge atBlack Point.
“—Monster Euchre, Town Hall,|*
Models with brims narrowat the back and turnDown Cellar.’Pees
nes
thefishing ‘season local boys, less from: Mr. and Mrs. A. Thoms and Armprior, Friday
, April 25th, aus-:
_ed
off the face or long at the sides are very begifted
than
Edison,
will
demonstrate
Lois,Mrs.
Mort
Sullivan
and:
famS|rae dele®ation might easily. have
pices of Arnprior ‘Agricultural ‘Sohow. to..make the. truth elastic with ily, Miss M. Hyland, T. P. O’Toole, city.
‘been much, larger.
“Whata. ahiamnee there was for the
coming—in
Baku, Silk Baku, Sisol, Lace Straws
a few well-chosen words.
Mr. and Mrs, A. Dupuis, Miss Annie
:a-golumnists in ‘the -press.. despatch,
—Pin
and
Hair
Braid.
|
e
Grove
Murphy, Miss Emma MeGonigal,
Women’s Institute
:ASaitwas, Hon. Mr, ‘Elliott studied :
2 from Iroquois,’ a few days ago, tell-+
A well-known and‘popular: young Miss Annie McRae, Mr. and Mrs. will hold a sale of homemade baking
the faces before him and . said
Prices.
$2.50
and
up
ing:of Reeve.‘Strader: being:- struck “It’s an evidenceof the right spirit lady. informs us that. Syd Galvin: P.. Moyles; P. Carter, F. Letersky, on Saturday, A’pril 19th, in the Rest
ae
OD:‘the nosebya nut whichflewoff. when men are ‘willing ‘to. spend says Frank McCallum’ told himthat Mrs. Robt. Powell, Mrs. T. Corbett Room, John street, Arnprior. 15-1p
T, P. O'Toole said Dominic . Raby and family, Mr. and Mrs. J. L. Mc- _—The ladies’ aid of
“a crank on the townsiren while the| theirown, time in such. an endeav- told.
Elgin
street
Ned. Ebbs that Andy Devine Donald,” Ys. Catherine Tims, J. W. Baptist church will hold
or,’
-reeve was, assisting -an. electrician.
declared ‘point blank that Gordon Cc. Tierney, Mrs. John Rody, Hugh home baking and fancy a sale of
work on
“on.cepa work to.‘the whistle<:
2 patecarns”from. Renfrew.“were Whyte said his brother Franklyn in- Colton, Mrs. ‘T.. Herrick, Mrs. John ‘Thursday, April 17th, at 280 p.m.{
‘Mantel,
K.
of
C.,.
Mr.
and
Mrs.
Jerry
formed
him
that
Larry
Norlock
said
in
the vacant store on Madawaska,
conspicuous by their absence, If
——o
Membersof the C.Wal, Mr. next door to the Fashion
“| there’ were any there. they, escaped plump andplain that Wim.Doyle Hayes,
Shop. 1c
and
Mrs.
T..G
Murphy,
D.
L..
Raby,
thought
Clarence
Ritchie
said
that
Manitoba’s fisheries. “production notice.
Willoughby Bridge heard that there Frank Tierney, Miss Eliza Roach).
‘has. inereased by. more:than 100. per
-was no doubt. whatever that: George William Griffin, John Mantil, Mr.
A Reward of $5.00 will be paid to anyone
cent. in value in:the past five years TsES
inspite ofthe fact that
an Clarke overheard Jimmie Graham and. Mrs. L. Scanlon, Mrs. P. J.
invitation .was- extended,
to all
giving information whichwill lead to the arrest
OF SPECIAL
to ga peakof 1929. of over:two and who might care to go, through the telling Art Green that Bernard Gal- Galvin, Mr. and Mrs. Leo Murphy,
B half millions of. dollars. ° Oncethe columns of The Mercury inthe pre~ vin said it was a. mattter of fact Mrs. Rebecca Murphy, Mr. and Mrs.|
and conviction of the person or persons guilty
Courtof Revision
and of: great public interest -that ‘John. Rafter, Mr. and Mrs. Py J.
a
| immensity’ of the figure is realized it} vious ~week’s issue. - :
Tim MeCrea-: said it. was: generally Green and. family, Mr. and Mrs. J. FOR THE TOWN OF ARNPRIOR
_ of defacing the placards, re bylaw No. 298,
sean be seen that Manitoba’:3 wealth
| ‘believed that Harold McKerracher P.. Callaghan, Miss Lizzie Galligan,
placedat several points on the principal streets
JT was rumored among»‘the local
Sittings of a Special Court of
: scannot. bemeasured in. terms off delegates that the manager of a said his. old friend, Fred Smith, told Mr. and Mrs. D. Killeen, Mrs. F.
of
Arnprior.
McAuliffe
and
Francis,
Mrs.
Chas.
|
Howard
Melanson
"and
Vic.
Brennan
Revision
for
the
Town
of
Arnprior
os - acres and. bushels alone. a
_. |Renfrew_business -had. said a few. one night at the. post- office that. ‘Meyer, Mr. and Mrs. James Pratt, will be held in the Council Chamber,
| days previous to the. Ottawa: hear- Garnet Anderson, Ollie Fraser and. Mr. and Mrs. Gilbert Hanson, How- Town Hiall, Arnprior at the hour of
Notice is given that this bylaw will be rig{ing that he estimatedthatsuch -a Hartley McKay heard H. Baker tell ‘ard Melanson, Mrs. R. Dorion and 8 o’clock p.m. on Tuesday the 29th
we Comingback tothat feportof two’ bridge would increase his annual Harold Armsden that. Jack Gardner family, Mr. and Mrs. C. Mulcahy; day of Aipril 1930 for the purpose of
‘idly enforced.
“people dying |in Arnprior from “dog business by a cool thousand.
heard Ewart Styles say at aWhite Mrs. N. McLelland, Mrs. M, Rafter, hearing complaints on the Special
JOHN 5. RODGERS,
_ bites.”” - Magistrate Millar of Hull MAYOR Rudd's presentation of the Lakedance that Mort. Sullivan had. -Mr. and Mrs. R. Dupuis, Mr. and Assessment Rolls for the following
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lier guessed that Tim Mulvihill was C. A. Mulvihill, Mrs. &. Sheehan,
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2. iA granolithic sidewalk on the
‘tioned -Anprior. _ Well and good. ter’s mannerand words.
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name.
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Mr. and Mrs. P. A. Dupuis, Mr. and present terminus on the Northerly
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- asumed that Mr. Baker mentioned bridge. oo
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wall paper. Elgin street.
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— widely known is theEneyelo-|.
“pedia Brittanica that in this pres- BESIDES Mayor|Rudd’s mercantile
We, the undersigned, wish to
So
OF
obligations, he has considerable thankthe members of the ULE.W.O.
ent. day it is regardedas an -oul travelling to doin
connection with ‘who ‘were so kind and generous to
~ standing authority. ‘But the latest hiswork as an insurance adjuster;
our son, Billie, before he left for |
edition. errs grievously whenit deals ‘hence he has been, at many “times, ‘the west where he- hopes to gain
handicapped
.
through.
the.
lack
of
‘with Canadian newspapers. all of:
better health.
I have received instructions to sell
MR. and MRS. W. J. ROACH by Public Aluction on-the premises &
which tends to detract. from the timeto devote to problems in connection withthe bridge. proposal but
of Mrs. Walter Barry, Lot 4, Con.
confidence which one might place in| withal he showed on Wednesday of
8, Township of McNab, 4 miles
Notice
‘its other assertions. and articles. last week much: of his customary
from the Town . of Arnprior, on
and.
satisfactory
©
thoroughness
in
Forinstanceit says “Every to-wnin
White Lake County Road, on
As the business knownas The
Canada; evenif. its population‘does |dealing. with the Proposition.
Thursday, April 17th
~l Fashion Shop has been sold to Mr.
not exceed 5,000, hasa:daily news-|
Raimer, all accounts owing to the at 1 o’clock sharp, the following:
LetterstoThe
Editor
:
‘Bay mare 1600 lbs., 10 year old;
paper,” How about North Bay,}
previous.management must be paid
Pembroke, Smiths. Falls, Cornwall, All letters for publication must be within ten days from date or. they black mare 13 years ” old, manure
spreader, John Deer; binder 6 ft,
all right in this vicinity? - Ail-are ‘signed by the writer. The name of will be handed into court for collec-| MeCormick;cultivator, disc harrow,
tion. .
over 5,000 and no one has a-daily. the. correspondent is not necessarcutter, singer buggy, single express,
MM.KUGLER,
‘Undoubtedly a careful check would | ily published but must be furnished
haytedder, set. harness, hasher,
with theletter as evidence of good |.
Deering ‘mower 5 ft., rake 12 ft.,
Muskrats Wanted
reveal many, omany. more. - Again faith. The Chronicle assumes nojMcCormick, steel wagon and rack,
the encyclopedia says “There are no responsibility for statements or
I sell a natural rat or a Hudson fanning mill, cream separator Simbig newspaper trusts. in’Canada... comments appearing | under. this
seal coat guaranteed in writing, plex 1000 Ibs., scoffler, Daisy churn,
heading.
. There is a. chain under — the|Same|
against flaw, rip or tear for FIVE washing machine, set single harness,
‘THE ELGIN-STREET BRIDGE years,
ownership including ‘newsapers These garments must be paint grinder, set sloops, 2 walking
Chronicle.
a
made from your heavy-leathér rat- plows, block planer, hay fork and
Hamilton, Ontario, Ottawa, Regina Editor.The
sower, . grindstone,
Dear Sir: What about the ‘iron. skins, for which I pay special prices. chain, turnip
“ay cand. Vancouver but. otherwise —the bridge? Those‘desirng to keep the
If you have. the ‘quality in skins, eounter scales, 2 box stoves, kitchen
combines: are’ local.”
One © cannot iron bridge closed «which isin such ‘come to. Carp for the. price.
cupboard, 4 bed steads, forks, shovels, chains and other articles too
gather from this “whether the ency- good condition on whitch so much):
GEO. A. MOORE,
numerous te mention.
—:.
Warp, Ont.
to. theSoutham heayytraffic crossed over, steadily
- At the same time and place I will
all last summer up to the very day
chain, the Sifton chain or the Bell the mill bridge was opened, must
also offer for sale, subject to a
group. . - Besides, when. did Ontario haveselfish motives at heart. Any
reserve bid, Mrs. Barrie’s farm,
f consisting of 150 acres, clay and
become a city? There are other conscientious. person acquainted
Grazing—for the season for year‘There is erected thereon a
misleading./ statements—-goncerning with thesituation knows that the old or two-year-old: cattle. -on 150 loom.
good brick dwelling. and all necesbridge should be kept open and the
Canadian newspapers: but theseare smallnecessary ‘vepairs attended to acres of excellent ~pasture land, sary outbuildings.
watered iby the Madawaska river.
the most glaring.
be
:
TERMS: All sums of $10 and un-| %
at. once..
—_oO
:
.
der cash, over that amount 9
| The sole reason for such a plan Salt supplied.
For sale—nineteen| ewes and one months’ credit will be given by fur- *
is the selfish interest of a few. who
Bome. discussion. hasarisen as:to
nishing approved joint notes. 4
consider it to. their financial advant- ram; all. ewes in lamb.
sAll further particulars by Bell per ‘cent. off for cash on all sums *
“the proper spelling of: The Pas>“OF. age to keep. the bridge closed and
telephone
or
write
‘P.O.
Box
406,
over $10.
.Leé Pas, a. town in northern Mani- force farmers, cattle dealers, and
:
Arnprior.
G. A. MacGREGOR, Auctioneer.
“toba: which is apparently - destined also farmers’ wives driving alone in| 16ste
oJ.
orc.
HAVEY.
tie
.
*
en, JAMIES H. WILSON, Clerk.
to be a city of.importance. -. The cars or with horses to mingle with
tourist and all kinds of reckless
- Canadian. postal directory gives the traffic. which will pass on the mill
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a
much.
more
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about
way
achoice. ~The daily’ newspaper, the
8
than over the ironbridge.
o *
‘NorthernMail, “published on the} Are all the ratepayers, who signoe
Sd
Spot gives the name The Pas, which ‘ed the petition which was sent in)
>
+
-is the formas usedbythe first Eng- protestingthe closing of the .iron
pF
bridge,
to
be
ignored.
Are
all.the
“Beh settlers. - “In 1911 the“Hiudson: :
>
farmers, et¢e., wno sre an asset to
Bay Herald statedthat. the “name our. town':to be inconvenienced ant!
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: Dodge Brothers New Eight-in-Line
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It isthe
3 accomplishment.
2
: kindof car youwould *=
= expect Dodge Brothers to build.. Those who know ¢
¢. and appreciate thefiner things, will instinctively pay ¢
* hightributeto the beauty of design, precisionofman* ufacture and outstanding performanceof this latest
* car in whichiscrystallizedthe very essence of Dodge :
* Brothers master craftsmanship. Dodge Brothers has
* continually ignored fadsand‘shims: yet infullrecog-
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ening of the iron bridge before the |“others-abject to Le Pas as being elections, “weaken the confidence
in them... haltFrenchand.halfIndianwhich| Pplaced
Isn'tit ridiculius io think of elosoe leaves: the mostofus xight back};ing up a way which hasbeenin use|.
. where westarted... At anyrate it for mostof fifty years and which is
: seems. apparent.‘that at. least: by: in’ near.“accessto most part of,the
force of: use, the. town will beknown)town?oe
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Come andsec our
1 wonderful display of Freshly
.

HERMANL. DUGO

Phone 156-R14
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nition of the serious progressive demands of the motor

:

buyingpublic, has improved its products year after

#

year, thereby keeping faith pledge. ©

:

Again Dodge Brothers leads the way in its field—this time with

:

Brothers to lead in a field. where all- around dependability and dollar-fordollar value are still just as hecessary as luxurious comfort and distine-
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aunified Eight-in-Line, that pledges anewthe precepts so aptly expressed more than fifteen years ago. And who has a better right than Dodge

tive style.
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There is a background to every masterpiece—underlying motives

that actuate distinctive creations.

Yet, unlike most products of genius,

the Dodge Hight-in-Line is within the reach of thousands of discrimin-

ating buyers.
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* Weinvite youto call at our Showrooms toinspect this
* New DodgeEightin Line, also the New Dodge Six
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BE SURE AND SEE THE NEW PLYMOUTH

which is the cheapest Four Cylinder, four door Sedan on the market today, with four wheel Hydraulic Br akes, before you buy or trade.

IF YOU ARE IN NEED OF A WET BATTERYOR NEW
‘TIRES SEE US—WE WILL SAVE YOUMONEY.
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We have the finest stock of home furnishings in the
Ottawa Valley, that we are offering our customers at less price
than you can buy elsewhere. Furniture for every room in the
home, baby carriages, window shades, rugs, mats, congoleum,
floor coverings by the yard, curtain fixtures, wall paper Brandram-Henderson’s paints varnishes, china lac; auto finishes, oil,
turpentine, and all painter’s requsites. We also make furni-

ture to order, do repairing and upholstering.

‘to your advantage to deal with us.

You will find it -
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your orders.
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| times there are. only. two.stems, Haleys, had-the misfortune to fall
’Pratts Poultryand Stock Food. Liverpool Coarse Salt 140, 100, 50 Ibs.
‘| with’ one bearing two- blooms, and in. froma load of hay to a concrete died. on Saturday after a short illness, was held on Mondayafternogn||
.:this instance there-was-. only one. floor,breaking his right arm. —
The treasury. of the Renfrew from his‘iate residence in the town= ABE.
OS- “stem, but: a:full complement of
}branch of the V.O.N. was‘enriched ship of Ramsay to St. John’s ehurch,
% ee blooms.. Oe
SE IES EAL
by $117.as: a-result of superintend- Boyd’s, where service wasconducted
ing Dollar Day activities recently. | by Rev. Mr. Bruce.
*
The A. & P: meat market in ¢onRev. E. C.. McCullagh concluded
nection with their=: Carleton. Place his pastorate of the Pembroke FRev.
‘store has been ‘discontinued and the byterian church on Sunday.
eV:
fittings have been shipped” backto W. B. MacOdrum of Cobden is in-|
In Township of Alice
headquarters.
terim moderator of the charge and
At the annual meeting of Renfrew arrangements are being made ~ to} An unusually large hawk, with a
wing spread of 44 inches, was shot
dy ‘publiclibraryboard, Mr. E. J. Stew- hear. candidates for the vacancy.
‘art was re-elected to ‘the. presidency.
Renfrew council of the Knights recently by H. Streseman of Alice
The hawk was light
-j}and all other ~ officers, committees of. Columbus initiated) seventeen township.
and officials retained. |
:
j candidates to the first degree . re- grey in color and, according to Mr.
Secretary J. C. Hopkins of -the
Thursday and Friday, Atpril 10th cently. Distinguished visitors were Streseman, it was the largest one
‘The hawk was Ottawa Valley Seed Growers’ As‘and ‘Lith have been set apart for the Hon, Peter Heenan, Minister. of he had ever seen.
public to. visit-and-inspect thenew Labor in the Dominion government, shot about four or five miles from sociation has shipped two carloads
\nurses’ residence at-the Great War and Mr. J. J. Duffus, provincial head Mr. Streseman’s home and about representing 3,600 bushels of Alas15 miles from Pembroke.
ka No. 1 grade ‘seed oats to the
Memorial hospital of Perth district. of the Knights of Columbus. —
Ontario government to Cochrane
Pembroke town council, have deMr. Harry. Beach, for the past
: ee
cto fo" tenote how, quickly and
2
:
expended, thus. bringing millions of
Huntsville, and the third car of
eight years C.N.R. section fofeman cided. to present signet rings to the dollars to Alberta and British Col- and
1,800 bushels is being prepared for
ne Sati itrecovers its original
at Eganwville, has accepted ian. ap-. members of this year’s junior hock- umbia.
Here in the east the Do- shipment ot North Bay.
team, champions of the — upper
good:looks whenyoupolish — |pointment to: South March. He has ey
The secretary visited Pakenham
Ottawa valley league, the rings ‘tominion government and the provinalready
taken
over
the
work
there.
it with.ZEBRA ‘You'll be |
be suitably engraved on the insiae. cial governments of Quebec and On- last week in company with Mr. J.
In addition to the six Fenian Raid
presentation will be made at a tario can bestow on eastern Ontario W. McKay, seed inspector, for the
if}Veterans already mentioned there The
public meeting to be held in the -an endowment which will for all completion of the third car, half of
are two-in Pakenham—tThos. Needtime assure prosperity for one of which will go from Pakenham and
‘| ham, who was out in 1866 and. 1870, near future.
the finest scenic, industrial and half from Carp.
_Mis
Eva
Muir,
youngest
daughter.
and Alex. H.Tait,. who saw service
sporting areas in eastern Canada..
'The price being paid to the proof
the
late
Mr..and
Mrs.
L.
B.
Muir
in 1870,
Seeing is believing. Here Ontario ducer for these oats is $1.25 per
of .Renfrew, died at Royal. Victoria and Quebec have an area ordained bushel f.c.b. shipping point.
The infant. son. of Mr. and Mrs. Hospital, Montreal, on Sunday evenThis is the last call for Alaska
|Wesley Johnston of Huntley was ing,whereshe had been. a patient by Mother Nature to be a. paradise
ita
severely scalded on the body .and for the past few months. Surviving for tourists and sportsmen and an seed oats and producers having any
legs when it fell into a dish of hot are four. sisters, Mrs. Robert Mc- industrial area unsurpassed in econ- for sales hould get in touch with
omic and industrial resouces. It is Mr. Hopkins immediately.
water at its home on Wednesday of Gowan, Renfrew;
Mrs. Wiltiam to be hoped that Mayor Rudd of
we-RECKITT'S (Oversea) LIMITED
‘last week.
Mathieson,
Cobalt;
Misses
Elizabeth
WHENeleven o’clock comes
Arnprior and those associated with
|.MONTREAL TORONTOVANCOUVER —
Wally. Easton, of Clarkson techni- and Tena Muir, athome.
and you grow a little weary
him
in
the
great
national
effort
to
cal school and formerly. of. -RenMerchants who wish to distribute
—that’sthe time for asteam. |frew, has been selected by a board: handbills on the Pembroke market secure the bridge at Black Point or
The regular meeting of the Kining, nourishing cup of OXO
‘of experts: for the position of goal will henceforward have to pay for Klondyke, 1% miles above Arnprior,
burn women’s institute was held’ at
keeper. on the all-American univer- the privilege. This is because it will receive the encouragement from the home of Mrs. Wm. Styles, with
—IT’S BRACING!
all
governments
concerned
which
sity hockey team.
costs something after each market this project merits.
seventeen ladies present. Meeting
in 6-08. Flasks and
Mr, W. N. Stevenson, who held day to clean up the resultantlitter.
It will mean prosperity for the opened in the usual way. Roll call |
|the position -of organist and choir Another objection is that vendors Ottawa Valley and the opening of a was answered by “House Cleaning
Tina of 4 arud 10 Cubes
leader in Memorial Park church, have formed the habit of using the tourist and sportsman’s paradise Hints.” Business discussed: It was
Carleton Place, since last fall, has handbills to wrap up produce, which for the millions of tourists who are decided to buy First Aid Kits for
resigned to accept a similar Position is contrary to. regulations.
longing for such areas conveniently ‘schools No’s. 4, 5, 9 and 11. Mrs.
located on the great international Ira Cavanagh gave a very interhighways of Quebec and Ontario. esting paper on “Beautifying the
Let eastern Ontario now get some Hiome.” Marion Groves gave a read-|.
It was also decided to make
attention in the. exploitation of ing.
scenic areas and industrial
re- quilt blocks for the next meeting.
sources.
This bridge at. Black The meeting closed by singing the
It’s “Meat and Drink” to you —
Point is an important key to the national anthem. after which re6é
future progress of the Ottawa val- freshments were served by the hosUnder the heading “Letters to the very mément the two sides of ley.—DUNCAIN JOHNSON, Ottawa. tess.
{the Editor’ the following. epistles ‘tthe river are open for traffic.
{appeared in The. Ottawa Citizen on| I found public opinionvery proWedneésdayand.Thursday of last nounced for the erection. of this
- ThisBIG;76
srhcesepower
caroffersa a. highr
ratio ofpower per
“week.
bridge, at. Black Point, one and a
- pound anddueto a newfull--powermuffler, pioneeredby StudeEditor, ‘Citizen: We have spoken half miles. above Arnprior, the counwith fervor of the wonders and ‘eils of Bristol, P.Q.,; Pakenham, Ont.,
os Baker,this power leaps to’ full action at your touch. Lowness,.
glories of the scenic areas compris- Fitzroy township, McNab township,
ovide generous leg-room oe ES
peg and a. wheelbase AY4 inches. lon: >
the national parks of Canada Renfrew town, Almonte, Carleton
“==. gnd head-room, TheDynamicNew.Biskine‘revealsits quaty by --|ing.
| with particular. reference to those Place, Smiths Falls, Perth, Brock~~ 2. guch fine cat features as Duo-Servo 4-wheel brakes;Ideal fo
a8 parks lyingwith the Rocky moun- ville, Clarendon and Shawville all
~~ shock’absorbers;.Costlier doubleoe
| tains
-In these areas Canada pos- ‘pronouncing in favor of the buid-|)}
drop: frame;Self-adjustingspring» &
sesses a heritage of which-she may ing of this bridge.
There is a dis-|:
well be proud.
Nothing that has. ‘tinctive reason for this—and that—
-., . ‘shackles; ‘Thermostatic. eo
been spoken or written about these the absolute knowledge of the value
_ eanleetaperedro
roller
peeoe
| ew 1d0—athe Fectory ee Be‘| glorious areas was far-fetched, or of such a bridge from a commercial
:- | the hectic ravings of a publicity industrial sense to the whole of the
Gow't taxess extra ,
. | man.
The. glorious parklands of upper Ottawa valleyDUNCAN
western. Canada. are maonets that JOHNSON, Ottawa, March 28, 1930.
{drawtourists from all over the
Editor, Citizen: The area ‘which.
world to western Canada.
would be opened at Black Point (or
L have often wondered ifhere in Klondyke) would act as a magnetto
‘the east there existed areas possess- “attract. and draw.te it the tourists :
| ing the asthetic and beautiful qual- on both sides of the great provinities that have enshrined in the cial highways as each is connected
hearts. of hundreds of thousands of with the southern trunk highways
-> tourists the magic name of Canada, along with millions of tourists jour“the home and. domain of .a thousand ney each year.
Switzerlands in one. Quite. recentHerelife in the. great out-ofly I. had a delightful. experience in doors, in scenic areas, rare in beauta. territory quite near Ottawa, in ty and sporting opportunities, would |
- Vfaet-in the vicinity of and near to be made easy to access tothe tour“-. the beautiful. town of Arnprior.
ists-of the continent.
‘Here I found a realm ‘of uplands
Again, here lie natural resources,
and dales, of beautiful valleys enshrined in magic hills; where snug- power, location, shipping facilities, |
aoe we RT dae ore TT
. | gled close-up to Mother Nature’s man-powersufficient, ta - ; SSULC a :
| breast basked on the. Ontario, Fie|‘“reinendous ‘industrial development
in this magnificent area of the up‘of the Ottawa,tiver. BO “tor
ee
more
jakelets a
_ mthe‘winding ‘pine-clad per Ottawa.
Just think of the power which
. | renee of the beautiful Madawaska
Right at this-moriver. On the Quebec side of the lies near here.
| Ottawa an almost virgin area unsur- ment a tremendous hydro power and
-.-.|passed. for beauty_of hills, valleys. industrial development is taking
-'Tand lakelets also lies awaiting the place, at the Chats falls, where
visit of the tourist who seeks such hundreds of thousands of horsepowCor, Daniel and Elgin St.
areas for his-summer playground. er will soon be developed assuring ,
_ Arnprier.
for
all
time
industrial
security
and
1 Just one and a half miles above
Arnprior, through
_-fArnprior at a point called Black development.
ae A,
| Pointor: Klondyke, the river ‘Ottawa its mayor, Mr. Rudd, who is also the
president
of.
the
chamber
of
comro Vis only one-half. mile across; and
|here as if planned by Mother Nat- merce, is active in its endeavor to
| ure almost directly in the center of secure this bridge. - Located as it
a Loo i ot
| the river. ‘Ties a. submerged is- is on the main lines of the C.P.R.
and, thus making this point. the and -C.N.R., 38 miles from Ottawa
| 4 natural pointwhere a bridge across. and 150 miles from Montreal, on the
the Ottawa river can be safely-and Ottawa-Pembroke highway and: also
economically. erected.
This sub- onthe nearly completed highway to
| merged -island is large enough for ‘Kingston and Toronto, already rich‘piers - and for one spanon either ly: endowed with flourishing induslside of the island ensuring for all, trial’ establishments on ‘account. of
times free . passage for towing its close location to the proposed
play an important
booms thus — ‘making interference. bridge, it will
| with lumber. trade impossible. ‘The part in the development of the up~~ Tpottem is‘solid: rock: and ideal. for per Ottawa, and in its prosperity
|
{will assure slpendid economic
| bridgepurposes.and economical. valley, Ottawa
2) Oneither:side: of the:river: 50;000- sults to the whole
>} people. dwell: in the midst. of rich city: included. .
We have our ‘splendid scenic and
‘lands, so from a comA. } agricultural
mercial. and industrial sense a tre- park areas in western Canada upon
VisitCanada’sggreat mountain2 couiitry ythisar.
have been
See themightyscenery ofourF
Se
ne summer.
. mendous. achievementwillbe made | Which millions of dollars
"West. Make Jasper Park LodgeinJasper
me NationalParkyourmountain headquarters. ees
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account for the attractive appearance of this new Durant product,
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_. -| ed) the horse will be a museum
You will best appreciate the Appearance, Performance, Comfort -. | piece within the
next 20 years,”

and Value of this new, medium-price, six-cylinder Durant, by
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Ehe Durant Four continues as an‘important unite
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said Brig.-General W. B. M. King,

recentafter
arrival
on S.S. Duchess of
York,
a trip
during which he inspected regiments of the British.
Army. -General King added that |

wot
re
i...

the mechanization of the army was
taking rapid strides

ne
wo

and, though
a costly operation, would pay for

os ttself by decreased maintenance . gharges within a period of. five
be ee
years.
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New Brunswick has an estimat-

-

ed population of 419,000, according to the twelfth -annual report

Os
-

of the chief medical officer of the
provincial department of health’
-{tabled in the Legislature recently.
An interesting detail of the report
was the statement that during the
past year more than 25,000. persons
{had been permanently immunized
against diphtheria.
-|

Surest sign of spring in Bastern

Plan to enjoy the ~

Canada is the running of the sap

‘Lin’ the maple trees,
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the industry in Canada.
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Players.

Martin

Erwin

which will

has wen

- Salva’ endeditchingin1minute,DiseaseSood

=: es ‘ . | ‘left.’ — Mrs, J, Laurence. Stops itch, burn,pair.

Rockies... the Pacific

©

Coast...or Alaska. Or.

go east—the Maritimes
and Old

|

The

which go forth under

Choice

the

Canadian

Chautauqua ass

|.

.

|

Harrington, an adorable young lady who finds herself the Cinderella
Patsy decides to be her own fairy godthe Harrington
of
mother,
and wins family.
the respect of her family, and the love of her

18

Prince Charming as well, by a methed all her own. Sparkling
dialogue, novel situations ‘and appealing romance mark this unusual

and charming play.

wig lest:

-

COMIN G TO ARNPRIOR

| Skio"Setomes"lensmecthallDrugs APRIL 29th and 30th

= ss

Quebec.

of dates and

itineraries available.
Full in formation,

“SOOTHA-SALVA” AMAZES DOCTORS

: ook . :

See the great Canadian

at

mA)CANADIAN CHAUTAUQUA FESTIVAL

iy.W. DICKSON,Galetta,
_Nebuam & SNEDDEN,Pakenham.
7

gs a

|

oe 4 “The Patsy” is a delicious comedy telling the steryof Patsy

Possible
ce

- | Minute Ends Itch of

Martin Hrwin

of quality which

Eicono000 ible

se

|

‘his mame have all been assembled and coached under his Personal
|: direction in hig studios inWinnipes and upholdifs wottonandar

:

45080 oeeesmE

:

of the highest type.
as an actor-manager
Canadaproduced
throughout
clean, excellently
play companies

_ {is
over a billion dollars and total
| power
available from. present in.

S

“THE PATSY”

decade is Barry Conners’ popular comedy ‘‘The Patsy,”

Canada
os| nTghfees|£0capital
was about $400,000,000. To-day
it..|

| d vel ment
men *.
pe beeeveron
at

SCENE FROM

One of the wittiest, most entertaining comedies produced in @

“| be presented at the coming Canadian Chautauqua Festivalhereby

i

-Model 6-14
riadcone
"Daven,*oe

,

Phedeeaey euetoeie|the leaderof

aay

pleasures and convenfences of an escorted
tourthis summer. VisitJasper National Park. .

This annual

_o[
harvest is now on and last year
| the total value of maple sugar and
maple syrup produced in Canada
was $6,118,656. This money ace
—= =

°

MAYIst and2nd

|

.

descriptive booklets

and reservations from .
any agent of Canadian —
National Railways
:
~
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“Complete with every

Class.TE‘Cardi, Ee“Murdoch,

AMillar,D. Murray, Allan‘Bond,

“0: )H. Briscoe, M. MacGregor, OQ. Slat:
2 er. O. Thoms, G.-McGonegal..
:
Class" 21.‘Yake: T.. “Baker,
eee | Houston, ‘EsNabert, B. Armitage, |
> PEL Scheel, H. Schubrink, MM. / Armoo strong, -H. ‘Tripp,iL Woermice, My
- “Oelsner.
a

modern comfort
and eonvuenience
feature ~1.22044

‘Class3—M.Bim, D.Potter, R.

| ‘Lytle, E.. Anderson, A. Scheel,
:
‘Presley,M.. Clarke,C. Presley;AL Gilmour, 3&‘Sehultz.

"foréafewcents

_Room 2.

“Class 1
HSnors—Harold Slater, | :
4Soe
easyto
oget
+t Healthand|Strengthforagaoesaoe
“Wanda. Johnston,
afewcentsifyouknowwhat foodto... | Rudolf
Oelener.
PassEmma
Rech|
enberg, Hugh McKie, Margaret
;
a
elO’Brien, Manfred Oelsner,
‘Class . Il—Honors—Victor - Runtz
& : buy.Itiiswhatyoudiges' that builds. = : Desmond‘Loock,
Douglas Lindsay,|
‘Lee Scott, Gwen. ‘Gardner. Pass—|} ee
y
senerg
rnishe
eandfu
andbon
= muscle
‘Charlotte Oelsner, Wesley -Swant,
~-.-} Kenneth Bayford,Arthur Boicey, oe
Ss
os “Howard Slater, ‘Ellwood -MeCrea, :
/ : to:thebody..‘Shredded:Wheatiis‘the a

NODAY, “Body by Fisher” denotes ‘the
world’s | standard of quality in automobile coacheraft, . And amongallcars in
the lowestprice field. . Fisher Bodies are
exclusive on the new Chevrolet Six.
‘That is thereason for Chevrolet’s outstanding beauty . . forthe graceful fleetness
expressed in iis long, low lines .
* the
instax! impression of luxury conveyed by
no othercar near its price.

: Max Munroe.
“(Glass ‘TILA:Honors—John ‘Ly- :

— ae . :
| -whole.wheatiinadigestible form—
[on

Pass—Jean’ Ledgerwood, Mil-|
_| dredHeise, Helen Snowdy. —

ce proteins,carbohydratesandmineral , | Ss .saltsforbuildinggoodbones andteeth : :

interiors, no refinement which could con-

Beulah
Rachel
“Pass—Edith “Armitage,
. | Archie Knight, Murray. Barrie,
| Shirley. -Lemoine, Wilfred
Sinett,
| Bose ‘Abraham, Mabel
Watson,
hare Creighton.
.

(honors)

Sydney

extremely low prices.

cords, arm resis, decorative door panels

Murdoch.

P, B. MOYLE,Dealer
Arnprior, Ont.

| Heise, Dunean Kerr, Doris Styles,

Vera Runtz, Yan Roy Hanson, Mal‘eolm McLaren Doris Fleming, Ken~
neth. Parker, -Muriel Yoeman.

IT°S

ROOM 4,
oot Second

More than ever

before is its maichless dollar-for-dollar
value apparent. See the new Chevrolet
Six today . . drive it yourself. And ask
about the attractive G.M.A.C. Deferred
Payment Plan.

andattractive smoking sets. Draft-proof

Pass_Bernard Mekerracher, ‘Warren Woermke, Lawence Crogie,
“| Donald: Millar, Emerson Kopetoski,
Kenneth Siater,.. Everett. Woods,
‘Bernard-Bedore, Boyd McComb.
_C. (pass) Dolly Scheel, Margaret

eos
) “With 4ALL THE BRAN
OFTHE WHOLE WHEAT

Seats are

low initial cost and exceptional economy.
With all its advanced features, that ensure
safety, handling ease and riding comfort,
the Chevrolet Six is available at new

ceivabiy add -to beauty, comfort or convenience has been omitted. In the sedan,
for instance, are found satin-covered assist

e : ROOM. 3.
| andit. costsbut a.few cents.Deli, of
os “Junior‘First—A_(honors)
ne Frieday,. Pearl: Schubrink,
- cious.withmilkandstewedfruits, ie |)
Burke.

where doors: and body. meet.

wider and deeply-cushioned, with formfitting backs.
Chevrolet brings striking beauty . . and
more. It combines six-cylinder perfor- .
mance . . the smooth, quiet.power which
nethingless than a six can give . . with

In the appointment of Chevrolet's roomier

B—Gordon Robertson, — Athina
Shultz, Gerald Neumann, Frances
a ‘s ‘Shultz, Mary. Burns, Lester Remus. eo

piping in all closed models seals the seams

BE TTER

.

BECAUSE

IT’ s

;

-

CoS30B

CANADIAN
a

Class. —Honors—L. garet MacDonald,

Harold Holbein,

Thoms, K. Armstrong, H. Steele, Elsie Stavenow, Jchn Jamieson and
H. Badham,I. Freiwalt, F. Newbury; Alton Kumm equal, Lillian Abra‘H. McComb, F. N.aber, 'G. Scheels, ham, Orville Clarke.
D. Juby. and P. Woermke.- Pass—
ROOM 11.
aL McGonegal, I. Caldwell, F. ‘Tripp,
M. Jarvis, W. Ramus, E. Gillies and|. —__
eeMilitaryCamp. -E.
Slater, J.. Briscoe, L. Essex, K.j- Honors—Errol Anderson, Irene
Walter Redtman, Ruth
Mechanized This.Summer Coghlan, Re Yeoman, K. McLaren. Anniss,
Pritchard, Melvin _Boese, Melville
Sr. First °. Class: —Hionors—E. Schlievert,--Helen Maclean, Sidney
When.the Canadian’‘artillary poes Burke, ‘P.. Bond, G. Cartwright, C.
to Petawawathis summer for the Storie, J.'“MeMillan and F. Neu- Hoad, Ivan Jahn, Ewart Henderson.
-annual «training
period, -all-non- mann, G. Bautz. .Pass—D. Mont- Pass-—John McGregor and Doris
| permanent. batteries © ‘taking part|somery. J. Baker and M. Ferguson, Bimm equal, Gerald -Cardiff, Eva
eesHer husband’s“death
let left her+very”run will, for. the. first ‘Hime, be mechanJahn, Gerald Kewley, Sydney "HandG. Wurm, J..G.Ledgerwood.
~
downin health; unable..to eat or sleep. :ized.
ford and William Slater equal,
uch.Nowsheis brighterin spirits and “The horse, which in past years
James Streich, Edith Bartell, Ethel
ROOM 5.
‘eats and sleeps well. - “What caused the|.
Berndt and Melvin Holbein equal, |
was
a
necessary
adjunct.
of
.
the}.
Giferense r Let her’answer in her own:5
training period, will be fncvioune| ‘Sr. 1l—Honors—Helen_ McComb, ‘Russell Bond, Elva Slater, Reginald
‘Gordon Christopherson, Jane Boyle, Andrews, Eldon Montgomery, Allan}. #
petpeTr‘think Kruschen Salts are a splendid by‘its ‘absence, as all the gun car-} Helen Slater, Alma Simpson, Doro- MacNeil, Eva Scheel, AnnieBradley,
riages
and
equipment
will
be
drawn
oh tonic. After my husband’s death inthy. Woods,.‘Joe Stevens, Eric Ro- Lioyd McNab.
ay December.last‘E-became. veryrun/down -by motor: trucksor‘ tractors instead billard, Jean’ Box, Moore Campbell,
.Failed.on one examination—Edith
‘of
by
horses
as
in
the
past.
In
ad+, inhealth, Had terrible. fitsof. depres-.
John. Yade, ‘Bonnie Munroe, Nellie Burns, Bertha Simpson,
Hdgar
“gion “and: was unable to. eat or Sleep, dition battery - commanders,. -who| Lannizan, Stewart ‘Robertson (and
ne
:
mo
“much, I was’. also” troubled) with: formerly rode horseback during the|‘Lorna Jones, Garfield McCormick, Sauer.
--pheumatism, I decided to take Krus- training period, will this year trav-| Carl Munroe, Olive Stewart, “Bdna
ROOM.
12.
_- then Salts andhave now taken the little: el in six-wheeled. automobiles, termFleming, Elsie .Simpson, Violet
daily dose. for nearly two. months, ed staff cars.
Honors—Edmuna Osborne, Erma] “during which. ‘time my health has | Such a step will be in _ keeping Kewley andHarison Hanson, Rita Weber, Eddie Houston, Bernard °
“_ greatly improved.The rheumatismhas “withthe latestdevelopmentsiin mili- Fleming, Jean Hatton, Clifford Hiomuth, William .
Fetherstone,
:
completely left ‘me. I am much- tary.‘requirements,it-was stated. by|Slaughter, Jean.Wilson, Murray. Desmond: McManus,.Aean McLean,
-. brighter. in spirits: ‘and. both. eat.and an_artillery. officer. who will go. to} Slater, David Fraser, George Clarke; Mervyn Lowry,- Ethel McKay and
-|Muriel’ Leitch, Cecil"McMullen. Pass:
ca sleep well?
camp.
oe
ae
|—
{Bill Rechenburg, Bennett Millar. Willis Parker equal, Marjorie Mc“When ‘life: begina. to *get‘you.down,”
Cormick.
Pass—Jean - Lindsay,.
“when -you -begin.to feel the. results. of-| ~ Don’t sprinkle mustard loosely’ in- “Jr. IL—Hionors—Mae Belle Abra- Alfred Burns, Edward Cram, James|:
- modern’ artificial |. conditions
—errors .“of to water whenpreparing a footbath ham,Isabel Lalonde. | Pass—Clif- Mimro. Dorothy Vincent, Wilfred
diet; worry,‘overwork,lack of -exercise— ‘for a patient.... It will not:dissolve ford Bedore. ~
a
oo
Frieday, Edith Neumann, Melbourne
_- then ‘you should turn ‘to Kruschen Salts. quickly. and. may adhere.tothe.skin |.
Stewart, Emerson Raddatz, Elwin
ROOM 6:
oe ‘They ‘possess. a wonderful power of and blister. it: -First mix the mus-|
Mosley, "Mildred Redtmann, Kenneth
-.. ogtving.new life and vitality to the. tard to-apaste. . One tablespoon of}.
“Tee I1_—Honors—Phyllis “Hebbs, ‘Neumann, Earl: Yahn, Margaret
Lgeountle ig Inillions. of:cells”“of which. the. mustard.to. a gallon of water is”
3 the Ann Osborne, Olga Wolff, Melinda Fraser and George — Burns equal,
1
is composed. “Thewayto.
| Taylor, Helen Weber, Douglas Me- Ernest Creighton, ‘Gerald Kerr,
Laren, Frances Richey, HenryStav- Madge Malloch, Dalton. Slater.
oO every’ ‘morning—just‘apinch, in. your.
‘When.preparing. cereals it is ‘well now,Edna: Johnston.
Pass—Jos- |:
first:‘morning’ euR.Of.coffeeOrtet: “ho remember that.too much grain
eph Bartell, Stewart Lyon, — Victor | When preparing gelatin desserts,
| and too: littlewater makes:a lumpy. Creighton, “Don. Moir, Clifford Wil- if leftover fruit juice is used insteadj
mash. Too much water. makes:a thig- sony Eric Thomas.
of water, the desserts will be much
-watery gruel. - Proper:measurement.
df you have: never tried.
:
“Sre II—_Hionors—Pearl Schlievert, richer.
—
2“abour expense.’ “We have distributed’ a great rand long cookinggive you a creamy . Mabel Schlievert, Margaret Watson.
os Raenyspecial “GLANT! packages’ which. make boreal
ce A ian ue eet
A tablespoonful of condensed mille
Pass—Russell Frivalt,
Lawrence
_ ab-easyfor you. to proveour claim: for yourself]:
:
“ Ask-your‘dru geist for the. mewsBEANE?Tbe) | Kiauffeldt, Clarence Millar and Jean ‘added to a bow! of whipped cream
Sheffield equal, James Murray, Ern- and beaten into it. before: serving
Besista of
of our regular7 5c. bottle together:
est- Scheel, Hughena crams Lorna will increase. the amount of cream.
‘withaseparate: trial: Pattie
sumielent for: about. Bs
one: week.. Open the trial bottie first,
Slater. 5

Could
natEat
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or
afterHusband'sDeath

ncome Tax Returns

DUEAPRIL 30th |
ACT PROMPTLY— |
Accept the help offered

Tax Inspectors
“=_ by Income
amd. Avoid Penalt
ies’

- keepsmiling isto takeKrusctien Salts|U&2tProportion.

FREETRIALOFFER|
«ot.

~

be test, ‘and then, if not

EKrnachen. does: eve

wes gegulas
bottle. js still as:
med

... Your drnggistfs -autho:

a Grifiths, ‘Hughes:TeeManchester,‘Hing,|
0 tabs T1o6
«Amporters © -MoGilitreay ‘Bros’

ONSTIPATION|
COMPLETELY GONE” 7

writes Mrs. W. Walker. ‘Thousands
- Bay. constipation,° indigestion, gas
,
end overnight with: “Fruit-a-tives”.
Complexion clears like magic. ‘Nerves, heart
- aulet.Get"Fruit.-a-tives”
stromdengeiseingaye

7 =

we

ROOM. 7.

- Honors— Muriel Ring, Steene|
Caldwell, Stanley Tourangeau,. Weljand: Neuman, -Royden | 'Frieday;.
Willie Homuth, Muriel Peever, Kenneth Kaufeldt. Barl Prensler, Lester}.
“1 Homuth and Edna - Wilson equal,
-|Stanley Frivalt, Mary Kerr, Hilda
| Barry.» Pass—Dorothy Kopetoske,
Vernon McKenney, Kenneth Holbein,
es |and Kenneth Lascelle equal, Lillian

| Clarke, Margaret Shaw, Viola Neu-}

mann, “Arnald Lentz, Jack. MacLar_[ en, ‘Wilfred Lampole, Grace Runtz,
Violet ‘Watson, Gladys Storie.

ROOM 8.

oo

SS

:

- HASTBOUND — oo

Jean. _Dadham, © Huthleen Burns, ,

make this return by midnight, April 30th, to-

gether with cheque or cash for at least 25% of
- amount of tax, will render you liable to a penalty
equal to 5% of the total tax payable. (Limit of

Form T1

Where

Income Tax
Inspectors

,

are Located

|
OTTAWA, ONT.

Daly Building
BELLEVILLE, ONT.
27-29 Campbell Street

np,“Honors—Henry” Murdock, Trene:

contemplate. atap to
| Hawthorne, Walter Lannigan, Viola To those who.Provi
nces this spring

the Western
‘the Canadian Pacifie Railway. offer
many advantages. when travelling
Through tourby their rail route.
ist sleepers from Arnprior via main
line

te.

Form T2

cs
.

capes

FEO
LONDON, ONT.
Carling Block

FORT WILLIAM, ONT.
Customs Building

ROOM 10.

i

For Corporations and Joint Stock
. Companies.

Each form contains in itself instructions for filling

out.

_ By making your return by April 30th you gain in
two ways!
First, you avoid penalties for delay.
Secomd,
you qualify
yourself
for the
.
Bo
a
eg:

Customs Building

Vancouver.

For Individuals other than Farmers
and Ranchers.

Form TiA For Farmers and Ranchers only.

KINGSTON,“ONT.

information and all
Phyllis Bond, Edward Baker, Irene}Ror further ents consult
Potter,
Lois travel requirem . TIERNEY
-- | MeCormick., Lois
J. W.
—=> |Woermke, ‘Cyril Streich; Filing’ Ha“Town Agent
| becker, Angus-Shefield,"Edna Bautz,
phone 23 open evenings 7-3
| Bessie. Gardner, Kenneth Cochrane,
—S 2
: Dinah: Pierce. ee
Lee

‘gr. Ww ~(Class—Honors_—Vivian
|,
‘Proulx, ‘Evelyn. Smith, - CecilWolff,
| Murray - Neumann, | ‘Dora | Scheel,:
Have you paid:your: gibecripEunice Shaw, ‘Viola|Caldwell, Mar. “Didou ‘ever.stop to:‘think “thatpects4in..joint:agony"andotheraches| ‘puerite “Rabm..: Pass—-Anna Me-: ‘tion to The Chronicle? -If you
Connell, Lovella. Ferguson, George -have not don’t. you think it is
ae many:timesheinexpensiveremedies and ains getout!
: Give. sour ‘ailing, ‘painctortared|Bayford,Tva Slaughter,2
A great many
time to do so?.
give tT
joint: ajoyful treat:to-nig
-Many a‘man. ‘has lost a.“ypeek’s :i
Class_-Honors—Phyllis
subscriptions
“
IV:
their
|
Jr
ed
renew
‘have
withJOINT-EASE
good rubbing
wages with a -slow-acting remedy
if you don’t ‘Hatton, Campbell. ‘Malloch; Arline during the present month and we
morning
to-morrow
th
and
gs.wi
ubbin
oodr
when one or twog
‘Watson, Marvin ‘Murdoch, - Lucille|:
ASE saythat. the 60 cents you paid‘isn't
ciate their thougfulness.
veypenetrating ‘JOINT-E
you ever: Corner..and. Garnet: Lyon” and. Mar-= ,appre
ment’:
invest
t:
greates
.
|the.
job
his
on:
n.|
kept. him
Watso
ould like to appreciate all.
am
‘We-w
gwaret
Scheel
equal,
Willi
:
‘from
ae
“in mind, that a made, get your money “back:
Sadie..
-MeNab,
+
Pass—Doris.
Burns,.
will,tell. you.
e’s.
label
-Q’Tool
a.
The
e of JOINT-EASE. any deieaistin. Canad
eea tube
all” about“the. LoisSlater, Robert "Etherington,
knows
Store”
Drug
Canada.casts
: Gracee Abraham, Grace.Storie,MareSe
os Snade right. herein.
t-Base.

_

and make your returns at once. These forms are

-ROOM 9.

“|Ema-Vereh and Tan Malloch equal,

If you are situated as above described, failure to

as follows:

: Alma Wolf.

‘Lumsden and...Norman -Frieday
equal, Donald-Streich, Catherine
‘|!MeéeNaughton, - ‘Gordon. . Gillespie.
-|Pass—Douglas’ Ray, Marie’ ‘Getty,
“| Bobbie McKie, - “Muriel. Croggie,

is required to make an. incometax return.

To avoid incurring this penalty, obtain NOW,
from your postmaster, or from the Inspector of
Income Tax in your district, the necessary forms

fe saiaoa re |

a.m
| LOCAL cenaeerenenencn meneneenene LO.10 p.m.
|Loeal .......“escatevt mieensenscntneeeternt 8.12

| ‘Pass—AileenSwant,Florence Hoad,|

ajoin
but 60 cents:and whenJOINT-EASE,| goodness of

oe

single, or $3,000 if married or supporting a family,

penalty $500.)

= Station Agent
us, Jessie McLaren, Dean.“Peever.
G. J. VALIN
l
Town Ticket Agt.
o
ON,
n
WELD
H.
io
F,
mp
° Sr. IE—Honors—Moses. Kugler,
- Ar
‘Gordon Kerr; Ruby Simpson, Faith
}) Rich, Opal Murdoch, Sydney Thom}as,-Sadie Moore, - Bvelyn ©Kittner,
omRr
‘| Pearl Kerr, Arle’ ‘Pell,- Beatrice &
|Robertson, Barclay — Craig, George She
ee
Owens, Teddy Bayford, Versal Bond.} }i~
_Campbell

ee aes bees

7

De

WESTBOUND.
TIL—Honors—Walter
Slater. | |
ececeesteen ceesneemaeeeenenenee 9.25 am
‘||Pass—Donald McComb, Lorna Pow- LOCAL
nmin 6.23 P.M.
ell, Borden Cunningham; Eva Ram-|) LOCBcence

“| or.
Soldiin

wo,

Every person who during the year 1929 had an
income, from any source, of as much as $1,500,if

privilege of paying in instalments.

TAX NSE

INCOME TAX INSPECTOR WILL HELP YOU

"MAKE OUT YOUR RETURNS

Ifthere is anything in the incometax return which.you do
not understand, any Income-Tax Inspector will be glad to
explain whatis required.

The‘Department of National Revenue
Income Tax Division
OTTAWA

HON.W. D. EULER,

Minister of National Revenue

x

C. 5. WALTERS,
Commissioner of Income Tax
6-0

| Page Nine -

kof actdon-Shop.’ Madawaska Street, Arn:

chasedbyRAINER’S at a Low Rate on the Dollar

- Positivelythe bestn
newsyou havereadiin manyaong: day. Rainers.
_§ of Montreal purchased outrighttheEntire Stockof TheFashion Shop >
|andisturningitovertothe Publicat a bare fractionofits original cost.

E It’s asensation inmerchandising|circles, Thestock is now being moved around and sorted ready for the Great Disposal Sale. There
are |
_f astonishingbargains|thatonlycan be realizedby apersonal inspection of the numerousofferings. You will never regret any sacrifi
ce
4 you maketoget here. | tememberthisisa complete andsweeping sacrifice of the Entire Stock consistingof all New Easter and Spring
| Ladies’,Men’sand. Children’s Ready-to-Wearand Furnishings. Nothing heldback,nothing inflated in Price. Wear
e giving our Pat| / rons|the benefitofthe lowPriceatwhich we bought the merchandise. Drop everythingelse and come. Everything must be sold. First
"comers getbest choice.

: SaleBeginsSaturday, April

12th, 9 A. ML. tieSotSlOn

~RAINER SAYS:

_RAINER’SSOUVENIRFORGIRLS
i Rainproof Trench Coats with hats to match, sizes6 to 14

LADIES’ DRESSES $1.00.

Saturday.morning at the stroke of nine to the first 25
ladies entering our store we will sell Ladies’ Silk and
Cloth Dress, all sizes, chosen from our stock formerly
selling to $15.00, to go at
|
$1 EACH

ff years,reg. $4.00. for
x onlyMeeNo striings aboutiittqual- TI have placed. theEntire Stockin the hands of JACK LACH,
Famous Liquidator and Stock Adjuster, with unlimited authority
: = wm guaranteed. Qo ae
|
| and positive instructions to turn it into cashat once at anyprice
it will-bring. Nowto’turn this immense stock into cash quickly
requires Drastic Price Cutting and not withstanding theinevitOverallsBe o
"LadiesTeed able loss ofprofit. I have named prices so low as to make this
sale irresistable to you: Iam goingto give you bargains such as
a wordof honor these. overalls
Se
- Coats
| you oftenread about but rarely see demonstrated. _ If you value
cannot be made for 25c-.a “pair.
.m. sharp, we

Cee

ALadies’Coats— | RainCoats
- Once im alifeth
time i.you.each fp
bargains
es’ an
isses’
OS

“he

a.m.
.

:

Oh bay what.

sell to $5. ‘On Sale,each...

Le

bargain, Men'sae

“Tweed and Wirsted. one and two

fo 2 Par
antSuits

WorkShirts

.

;

Boys’ Pants
69c

‘Regular $3.50. On ‘sale, each -

On”Bale.iscsi 31z.Jo S

- Men’s Silkand ‘Lisle Hose.

ie) Suits
Cate
Boys’
'. Mothers we call your. attention

|
f{

oe silhouette all
shades

OnSale, PAIL
3
oie

Ladies’ new. coats flared. with. capes,

“| -some flared with longer back, some. Reg. $120.OnSale,” Qe|AAndiewSilkkHoes|)
far trimmed or stitched collars all
g. ‘Fine ‘Shirts, regular”$2.00, 190 Be
|
in Hine, ‘be on time for‘these lad. - - grepe inedon“sale $16.50.
“> Nes’ full entsSt1 silk =black -

ae

vi
| | only...
to
pr.
onsale[9c 2 Men's WorkeSock SBeAwins~15e
SaturdayReg.
morning,
DAREwen
a

_ STORECLOSED-

:

|
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“Ladies? Suits and .

Coats.

~* |

AL special” “inducementSaturday fo

Ladies’.

all sizes.

_ Tweed Coats

To the first

men’s

69c

tweed

6

customers, young
coats. New Styles.

Reg. $12.00. As a souvenir $3 95
°

Wil £0 ab occ.

_

:

Regular B20.— $8.95

On sale, your choice ..

Ladies’ Hats
®

9

5

sso" onShe© $16.9| Stanc™™ &$2.50 B
Men’s

Blue

and Grey Serge

Suits,

Ma
|
rSuits
Men’s and Young Men’s Tweed
Serge and Worsted Suits, the latest styles with double breased vests.
Ren on2 ee All sizes,

For the first comers.

.

9

®

- Silk Bloomers.

felt.

Hose
Men’s.
sizes.

hose © assorted colors,
Reg. selling to 75c. On
‘i --§

SALE, DAEL aera

‘

‘Mothers here is a real snap. for
your boy. Boys Tweed Knickers. Reg. $1.50 at 9 a.m. only 49c

Ladies’

~ Men’s Patterned

Boys’ Knickers |

.

.

de A

Ties
°

-Men’s beautiful silk ties, | assorted - :
patterns.
Reg. to. 75c. ‘On
ef
SAL], CACH veecccescnessunssessmrecennsmeeteieee: 29c

The Most Amazing Clothing Values
Ever Known |

Rayon Bloomers and ests :all
shades, and sizes. Reg.
$1.
a
on sale> only
oven 69c

“Ladies Trench

@

Coats

beautiful tweeds in the latest styles,

styles.

Special $14.95

“Silk Dr€SS8es-

Ladies’ and slissés’ Silk Dresses
the new Spring Shades and $3 05 .
styles. Reg. $10. Sale each

Ladies’Coats|

.

these boys’ 2 pant suits shorts and

te

,

to

~ longs, beautiful tweeds, all sizes.
-.
Regular sellingtto.
0 #12.. $9.95
. On Sale...

and. $6.o
oy Ladies’ Silk Stockings assorted cole fe sizes. Reg. to $14,50 on sale
~ . ors,allsizes. Reg. to
ae 2

Men’s Suits

g

pe Reg. “TBe ON SAL] wecrnccnnennenennae 29c

| Ladies Hats
to
ora
7 ‘|. A real bargain unfolds itself ‘here

On Sale,

9

+. Men’s Hose
SO

Boys’ Khakiar Pants.:Reg.

_ $1.25, Onsale only ~....

4Men’s drillwork ‘shirts,all sizes.
. a

“for

Regular to $2.00.

sizes and

-

' Men’s Spring and Fall Top

On $3 95

CUI oaneeeesensensnesnenentstnenenennnnstee

J

=
Boye’yPantSuits.: :
eee Ladies’Dresses"|
DeeearS88 | 5
‘Ladies’SilkHose ~ |) Ladies’ crepe dresses in the new —
a Ba
a eect eee

gy

Children’s and Misses’ new summer

‘

_ pant suits all sizes. Reg. $12. 95 i
- Ladies’ model hats. all the new
- to 824,on sale Saturday.
a a Boys? and Young’Men’s Blue Serge :
spring
shades and
- | Suits, all woolmat§ tailored. ~~
-styles, aand
sizesummer
to fit every head. $1
|. Reg. to $20.
a
t

: ‘Sizes.

$15.00.

straw hats, all

JackLach, Liquidator,:is in charge.

“|. mer hats just arrived to Ez
A9 |

”Men’$s‘Suits

- Men’s Top Coats

.

Children’s Hats

ed atasale in Arnprior.. The only sale in Town where

all sizes. ‘Regular6
50e. On‘19¢ a
aS
Bale, . each.
.
sncconeeescbeee
Q Ladies’ “bop ‘these off, all new sumf

@

Ladies’ Poiret Twill Suits well tail-

to the right place to get the Biggest Bargains ever-offer-

a " Ladies’I
Hats

a

5

ored in the latest styles, all sizes.

BESURE YOU COME

buy:

- Vestsand
iBloomers | ae
-

e
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§ colors. . Reg. Selling to $5.00.$l
| ceSale, ¢
COCaacentneeninnene

- Ladies’ Knitted Vests and Bloomers

Ladies’ Suits

Regular to

Cee Regular 315,on $2.95 7wyget wothen gncanSSbay

|

-

Savings you will be here with the. crowds the opening morning—

os Saturdaypoe2a : Revular “Pe Ladies’ Tweed.‘Coats «in “the new
$1.25, to the first: customers: 29c
styles and_ shades with stand -up 9
collars
Re
- enteringour store: atper pair
PO
saleand.belts.
for + Reg.oe
- $7.Jo

sy Sale Ipeneibeirireenteiaeebtllnance

One toa customer—noneto dealers.

©
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wok $
G Allday Fridayjin. orderforus to rearrange our’ fige:"o
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oe |
Ladies’ rain proof sabardine trench | >
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men’s and Children’s Clothing and. Furnishings at
One toa customer—none sold to
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oe _ Sale smeorepeninotinssseqnennninbonbnneinainevnec
prices far below anything you could reasonably. an§
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ticipate. All values guaranteed. Come, get acquaint=—§
- wait on you. Allpriceswill be markedinplain figures _
_ ed with Mr. Rainer and get your share of the wonder- |
Men’:S Felt Hats
_#.originalpricetags.willbeleft onevery item for your .
ful bargains which is nowofferedto the public of Arn- —
Meng? felt hats, new - shades ‘and their being new. Asa souvenir
-# owncomparison. Nothing has beenexaggeratedan
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and surrounding district ii m a sweeping sensa: ostylbe.. As the Fashion Shop’ never. -we will give them away at
carried hats there. 18-no
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‘Scott; “Maleolm| Miss Leila Campbell of Almonte

| Ross,Richard Blewett, .Earwell|Home here.

number ‘attended. the

* for him. he. passed away onFriday

_.

| of Arnprior spent Sunday with, Mrs.

Singard, -Nettie Burgess; Marjorie “Mr. John Headrick, who spent :a
Comba, Mary McWatty.:
few days over in the States, return:
—Margare
Scot ee SeaterUs Donald ed UeAnonsebonefayth
Mary xugent. _
.
week.

‘Mrs. Samuel Patrick and. daugh- Maryy
Gerard Cox)
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Mane due ‘pradiey.
in 1NomeFraser,
—Marie Sherlock,
.
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favorite, as well
as he
in was
the — entire|
Mr. J.andF. Learmonth
Mrs.
Geo. of Ottawa o0%r. PpPr._qara Somerton, Bernard Mr.
|
|
2 _ aeants
That
ar Mrs.
and Mrs. E. R. MeColgan are
andTrollbked: was:‘oiacneedbe the| Were | guests atthe home. of Miss Cox, Christabella Evans, Clifford spendin this week in Ottawa.

on _dengthy_ list of floral tributes. re Helen Low on Sunday.
The funeral, which .was very] yy. and Mr. C.
Be
.

en

pee Helen Dool, Margaret MeWat-

Freitag ‘nid

Mrs; “Geo, Smith of Renfrew is

ve Pr.Helen Bradley; Mar raret visitingg at the home of her son, ’ Mr.

_dareely sttended,1washeld on oon jeune Miss Lucy, and Miss Shal-| Hillis, Rita Quigley, Aimy “‘Bourk, L. B. Smith,

oe hea Bp. 2
ents eC ome. Of! }y MacKibbon. were a motor party |Pearl Macdonald, Ross Burgess.
Messrs.. Danny Allen and Joe
_|. | Stanton motored home from Detroit
icanesaiote eepev. s.Mr. ap toRenfrew on!“Sunday evening. oo
:

family.

\~

to Torontoandspent saameter

Peatecte

Interment was made.in}church washeldat the homeof
Mrs
‘Miss Mary Me
én'ot.Ronfrew visiting friends.
|
evening
on Tuesday
_W. Dickson
ce of members
. Spent
itha.
good attendan
Saturday with relatives here.|
Mrs. J. J. O'Reilly returned home
on. Monday after spending the past
-\. ghums,namely: Messrs. Jack Buck-

ham, Wm,Neil, Melbourne Gibson, | (he regular meetingofthe‘Y.PS.|
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ate”,

- ed
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DEWAR’S ode iast: Wednesday. Mec

_ preached the funeral service speak-| ‘The Apfil meeting of the women’s} |
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an Festival —
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been. a ter,“Miss Inez, ° Carp,. spent _ the:
=
-end with friends.here. Canon

“morning. “Deceased “had
Ses

vo

“Mr. Henry Taylor of Fort Stew-| few weeks visiting in Ottawa. =

: Walter-‘Weldridee, ‘Ronald.“Callan| of St.Columba United church was a belhis. sister, Mrs. J:ohn’ Mr, Frank Joyce of “Detroit
ee
held on Wednesdayevening
os and James Priteharar7
‘Gent,
Mis
with
an) Campbe
spending a few weeks visiting at
Remaining to mourn his loss. be- attendance of 41,the presi en
S|. Mrs. Boyle ‘and children
of Sand his parents,
Mr. and Mrs. Michael
2
d
Dulsie Vear; in the chair. ~. The
“sides hi
- sisters,Sedaand Tene:and ms ‘meeting opened with théusual de- Point vropel week-end’ at: Me Joyce
tee James Polton -of | Sudbury,
ampbells’.
votional exercises. Mrs. ‘F. S. Cald-|°
"
brother, Stuart.
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gee

.

—Bethel United Y-P.A., “Violet and
‘Rey: Mr. McNaught
+ M .
eS GivinPhelps, Mr. and"Mrs. Alfred ‘day and fcndayat ‘Wankvorth PAKENHAM AND DISTRICT NEWS.

n eepentafew days in
m Ottawa pa
|{

Hemphill, Mr. and Mrs. A. M.'Mac-| a. y4., transon has returned to|
Lean and Alice and Helen, Mrs. Beaver
Falls aftervisiting for afew|Richey
and Clarence,% Mr.and.Mrs. days with
.
his wife, M
od

~ James A. Evoy, Mrs.Anthony Dol-|
6
6;
Mrs.aHengon,.
an, Mr. and’ Mrs. Tom Graham, Mr. |. °*Y
Mr. ‘Fred Ostler:made
shipment
aud qs: Willard Weatherley and| of live, fine, dark pen-raised musk-|}
athebereaved family have. the rats to St. Catherines last.Monday.|
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he_McLeod—Sawmill Is Humming

DEATHOF D. McLEOD

J.

Mr. Curry Hawkins, Mr. Wellington

Hawkins and Mrs. Henry Hawkins,

The: death occurred in North Bay
on Thursday, April 3rd,
of D,. J. walMinsMinarva’ Mori. White
McLeod,”a former well iinown and
highly esteemed. CJP.R. conductor. hake; Mr.Loyd Witron,Mr. Cone
He had been in failing health for al-| Gmiths Falls and Mr. Leach, Ashton,

heartfelt.pymaperey of the commun-| Mr. and Mrs. Alex: McNabb and MeMebeod,ho was in his. 66th Ont.
ity
family motored to Almonte on Sun- year, was born
b
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sympathy
in Fi
Fitzroy. BH He went
xtended
to th of
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“The Patsy’? is an enthralling comedy, with brillian
t

vating romance.

:

2

MissPhylis Graham- of.“Ottawa

Tean

rs.

James

Headrick|

dents of

Nor

urchased

spent SundaywithMrs. John Arin-|havegone toWestboro to visit for| psqymr OF MRS. G E. WILSON)P
strongat the home of Mr. and. Mrs. afew days with ~ their daughter,

:

- B. Owens.

Mrs. Lorne Fulford, Le

The: eervicein St. ‘John’s | ehureh|:4 “™M

aoe

Ford

Mr. George Comba spent several

2 2,
o Saabs Lo, $5 Sia
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There passed to the Great Beyond days of last Week visiting in Al-

on. Sunday.

7

new

a new Ford roadster.

Se th the

Friday
last.
las
‘he Capital on Wriday
- FN,Oo were Ottawa visitors on| James Headrick.. 0... 0... |TOWS of Pakenham, and by one)
Frida
a
a M
Ja on a e| Gentsofand threesisters, all resi- | ayy. James Fishenden recently

evenin

Second and

They were -accompanié

Nome

panne

¥.
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a

“he

we
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daughter,
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~
A nuruber from Antrim W.I. at-{| |. -P.ANMURE - ..

Mrs..Seley Steen. and cher baby |

_ tended thesocial:evening held in

“| She was 62 years of. age.

Season Tickets—Adults, $2.00.

A Season Ticket Admits Purchaser to all the Attractions. .

Adult Season Tickets are Transferable to any memberin Family.
.
- Parties with Season Tickets May have Seats Reserved at O’Toole’s Drug
Store

,
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Mrs. Wilson was bornin Kars, a Friday last, _.| daughter of the late Mr. and-Mrs.
-|Richard Fennell. She was married|
Miss Faye Towey of the Ottawa

in 1904 to Mr. George E.Wilson,| civil service spent the week-end at.

erpp and threslied grain - competi-| Mr. Harr Mullig an of Carp was|one daughter, Miss Lillian ‘at ‘home,
tién conducted by. the Pakenham 4 recent visitor at éthe-home of
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ther,”Mr. Milton Fennell of - |
|
ye Mr. Mr. |‘one
:
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Winchester, and one
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John Hoggins of Cottam, Ont.

.
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signifying the deep respect and af-|

Mr. Richard Hunt’ of Roosevelt,

work after spending a week at his

| Drayton; J. J. Groves, Ottawa, and|ental home in Kinburn.
A. E, Wilson, Pakenham.

" Mrs. R. A. Snedden, accompanied|

|

Mrs. Jas. Gillan-and Mrs. J. J. Hig-| Mr. Robert Grainger has purchas- “Mrs. Wilson ‘will be sadly missed|}y Mrs. Clifford Cole
and Miss J.
: ginson. ‘Roll call wasanswered by|ed from Sanford Farm, Meadowvale,| in this community by a multitude of Needham swore” vistorsto ‘Arnprior
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{The many friends of Miss Annie|jf

prior; Mr. and Mrs. Thomas Elliott,
‘rnprior; Mr. and Mrs. Ed. Bates

Mr. Peter Tait
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-
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his mother, Mrs. Hugh
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Wiillis
and
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;
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CALF MEAL

TIRES

;

With
gold or
dollar
meal
can raise
veal calf
calves
at you
less

Goodyear

cost than with whole milk,

_£
The fabric or

25 Ib. sack costs ........................$1.20

100 Ibs. costs

| onany other. This fabric will

© COSTS renernrerererrernenrineene

|

stretch
return
to its normal
length. and
The
covering
is de-

BICYCLES

;

$4.50
°

ride on. Wecarry a good stock

:

and stand.

,

.
- Fishing
Tackle
oy
.
°
Ball bearing casting sinkers
Fishhooks, Snelled and gut.

teen plate cannnannencedancnnnnnneeeuensuprncss $ 11.00

Heavy dutythirteen plate $13.50

.

Dependon Fish Lines

Willard storage batteries thir- LEAVE YOUR ORDER NOW.
Eleven plate 000.oe10.50

|

with parcel carrier
See the Cleveland.

_

cre

.

|
|

_—are
. now in stock :from $30 to $39

it is the most comfortable tire to

4

CCM bicycles : and ne
accessories
:

signed to give the greatest road
. grip.
Owing to its construction

STORAGE BATTERIES.
‘

:

:

and is 60 per cent stronger than

are the best.

|
: Mr. and Mrs.Clarke Storie: and EeeMay, SoultSe piaries wilt
PLE, Te

$2.75
,

carioad of Galvanized corrugat-

body is made of super twist cord

.

.

To arrive in about ten days a

and can fill your° wants. See the
test. See the tire. The values
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There IS a reason.

% gal
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-
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Tires than on any other- .tire.
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:
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Mr. Harvey Bole, accompanied by

oe natoteective oebers are kindly week whereby Mr Tho*4H.Chea the family;wreaths—the sisters and Miss©.anny a Cxaham, Hiss

wh Mn
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